
C-7440 to C-7441 Transcriptions 

Wexner Heritage Foundation. Boardroom discussion. 27 June 1996. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Uh, D, any-any anything else on that rating 

thing? D.

Audience member: What happens when nobody knows about that 

person? And um, and you haven’t been able to dig up any 

information.

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, so you got- 

Audience member: Just to ge-get the cold card to somebody and 

say, do as best, do as much as you can? 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience member: Do you give that card to someone to ma-

basically, cold call and say, just get as much as you can? 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no, no, you have to rate every card. 

Above whatever limit, depends on how many cards you have. If 

you’ve got – if you’ve got uh, I don’t know, 500 cards above a 

thousand dollars, from a thousand up to a million, five hundred 

cards to rate is gonna take you a lot of time. And all I’m 

saying is that you’ve got to do it. Because the success of the 

whole campaign’s gonna [1:00] depend on it. Otherwise it’s gonna 

be haphazard, otherwise it’s gonna be what you call ‘cold 
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umm,, and you haven’n’tt bebb enen able to dig upp an

.

Friedddmamamannn::: OkOkOkayayay,,, sososo yyyououou gottt---

mber: JJJusttt ttto ggge-geeettt ttheee coldldld cararard dd tototo someb

best, do asaa mmmucuu hhh as yyyooou cananan?

Frrriedmannn: WhWhWhatatat???

mbbeb r: Do yooou gigiiveee ttthahahattt cacacarrrd tooo sssommmeone tooo m

collld call aaandndnd sayayay,,, jujujuststst gggetetet aaasss mmmuch as yyyou 

Friedededmannn::: No, nooo, nonono, yoyoyou hahahave to rararatete ever

ver limimmititit, dedd pends ononon hhhow many caaardddsss you ha

– if you’veveve gggototot uh,hh II dddon’t’tt kkknononow,w,w, 500 cards

llars, from a ttthohohousususananand d d up tttooo a million, fiv

te is gonna take you a lot of time And all



calls,’ uh, anybody calling uh uh uh a three thousand dollar 

giver and trying to solicit him over the telephone, that’s the 

next item. It’s a no-no. you don’t do it. You don’t do it. And 

if you can’t get the appointment, then you don’t get the 

appointment. But you do not, do not, solicit gifts of any size 

over the telephone. 

Audience member: Or by letter. 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience member: I mean – I’m assuming, or writing to somebody’s 

just as bad. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Or writing to somebody. You just don’t do 

it.

Audience member: Y’know, uh, most questions that I think’s 

missing from your list here is and that is ‘list-building’ is 

part of the fundraising process. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, but that’s not the chairman. Look, 

hey, that’s on eof those things that’s gotta be done inside. I 

mean, that’s Charlie’s job, Charlie’s gotta come up with those 

lists. If you got some names of people to suggest- 

Audience member: If you just put the word out into your 

community, as a chairperson, saying bring the names to the 

federation so we have ‘em, I mean, if you see somebody’s- 
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mbeber: Or by letter.r. 

Friedman: What?

mber: III mmmeaeaeannn ––– I’I’I’m mm asasassususumingngng,,, ororor wwwririritititinng to 

. 

Friedman::: Or wwwriiititt ng ttto sooommmeboboodydd .. You just

mbbeb r: Y’kkknooow,,, uuuh, mmmosososttt quququeeestititioono sss ttthat I ttthi

m yyyour listtt hhheree ee isisis aaandndnd ttthahahat isisis ‘list-buuiuild

fundnddraisisising procococesesessss. 

Friedmamaannn::: YeYeYeah, but thththataa ’s not thheh ccchhhairman

on eof thohohosesese ttthihh ngs ththth tat’s’ss gggototottatata be done i

s Charlie’s jobobb,,, ChChCharararlililie’s ggogotta come up wi

ou got some names of people to suggest-



Herbert A. Friedman: [interrupts] Yeah but that’s, uh, c’mon, 

that’s a waste of time. That’s saying, bring all the name-bring 

any in hey, you know people- 

Audience member: [interrupts] Okay, I see, ‘cause you’re looking 

for just, what, direct participation on our behalf. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right. Direct, I’m talkin’ about 

your direct action. Your direct action. If you – hey, your next 

door neighbor whom you know well and with whom you play golf and 

uh, and uh, you try to solicit him and you can’t get anywhere 

with him, you give his name to Charlie and you give Charlie 

suggestions of four other people who might try to crack him, 

you’ve gone as far as you can go. That’s a chairman’s job. Uh, 

but the general accumulation of list-building, not your job. No 

way. [3:00] okay, how do you sit with this business of don’t 

solicit by telephone? Can you live with it? How many of you do 

solicit by telephone? Ehhh..okay, about half.

Audience member: [unclear] many of us do it necessarily- 

Audience member: [unclear] It’s by level. 

Audience member: It’s a last resort- 

Audience member: Super Sunday, that’s when.

Audience member: You don’t mean for any [unclear]
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acctit on. Your direcectt acaa tition. If you – heyey,

or whom you know welllll and with whom you pla

you trtrtry y y tototo sssolololicicicititit hhhimimim andndnd yyyououou cccananan’t’t’t get a

ou giiiveveve hisisis namamame tooo CCChharlrrlie aaannnd yyyouoo gggivii e Ch

of four otoo heheher rr pepepeopleee who mmmiggghththt tttryryry to crac

aaas far aaasss yyyouu u cacacan nn gogogo. Thhhatatat’sss aaa ccchahahairman’’s 

errral accuuumuuulaaatiiionnn oofff lililiststst---buuuilldl inininggg, not yyyou

okkkay, how dododo yououou sititit wwwititithhh thhhisisis businessss of

teleppphonenene? Can yoyoyou lililiveveve wititithhh it? Hooowww mamamany o

telephohoonenene??? EhEE hh..okayayay, about halfff.

mber: [unclclcleaeaearrr]]] many off us dddooo ititit necessaril

mber: [unclear]]] ItItIt’s’s’s bbby yy levevevelll. 

mber: It’s a last resort-



Herbert A. Friedman: Well, I said, significant gift. Now what’s 

significant is determined by whatever the standards are in your 

community.

Audience member: But ask the same question, ho w many people 

significant – uh uh, solicit significant gifts, whatever that 

means in your community. How many people solicit significant 

gifts by telephone? 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s another, that’s the – I would 

broaden the question. How many people in your top leadership 

group, [4:00] whatever you wanna call it, your division, 

chairman, your women’s chairman, your le-lawyer’s chairman. 

However many people you consider to be in your top leadership 

group. Thirty people. Twenty people. Twenty-five, forty. How 

many of them solicit cards face-to-face in person and – I’m not 

talking about what, what, what the nature of their success, they 

get more or they have to take less or they get the same. I’m 

talking about taking the trouble and persistence and the 

patience to make the call to get the appointment to go make the 

solicitation and come back and report with a signed card. How 

many of your top leaderships persons in the campaign, the top 

thirty-forty people, do it [5:00] that way? Hands up.

Audience member: All of them do it for some of their cards.
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lepphoh ne?

Friedman: That’s anoththther, that’s the – I wo

quessstititiononon... HoHoHow w w mamamanynyny pppeoeoeopleee ininin yyyououourr r tototoppp lead

0] whatatatevererer yououou wannnnanana calaall ititit, yoyoyouruu dddivii isio

our womennn’s ccchahh iririrman,,, yourrr lee-l-l-lawwwyeyeyer’s chai

y peopleee yoyoyouuu cococonsnsnsidii ererer ttto bebebe iiin yoyoyourrr top llea

tyy y peopleee. Twwwennntyyy pppeoeoeoplplple... Twwwenntn yyy-fffive, fooort

m sssolicit cccararardsdd fffacacace-e-e-tototo-f-f-facacace ininin person aaand 

ut whwhwhat,,, what, whwhw atatat ttthehehe natatature of tttheheheirirr suc

they hhhavavaveee tott  take lelelessssss or they gggettt ttthe sam

ut taking ttthehehe tttrorr ubbbllle a ddnd pppererersisisistststence and t

make the calll tototo gggetetet ttthe aaapppppointment to go

n and come back and report with a signed ca



Audience member: Right, that’s what I was gonna say exactly. 

Herbert A. Friedman: All of them do it for some of their cards. 

[laughs] And then they get tired and they peter out, and they- 

okay. So it depends, when you get to know that, it depends on 

how many cards you should give ‘em.

Audience member: Well a guy who takes forty cards- 

Herbert A. Friedman: [interrupts] Who? 

Audience member: A guy who takes forty cards is different than a 

guy who takes three cards. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well obviously! The guy who takes three 

cards can’t uh, cop out, he’ snot tired after three cards. Guy 

takes forty cards should only take twenty. 

Audience member: Aha! Paul just a respite about half his cards. 

Paul: Yeah I just got my cards cut down by half. But – I take 

forty to fifty cards, of which 95% are done face-to-face. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh ho, oh ho ho ho. Well, okay, then you’re 

a, you’re a uh, you’re a real good- 

Paul: I’m a glutton for punishment. 

Herbert A. Friedman: -you’re a real good leader. [6:00] That’s 

not normal. Normal is for a good leader with ten highly rated 

cards, let’s say from uh, uh, twenty-five hundred or five 
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Fririedman: [interruuptpts]s]s] WWhoh ?

mber: A guy who takkkesss fforty cards is differ

es thhhrerereeee cacacardrdrds.s.s. 

Friedddmamaman: WeWeWellll obvioioiousuuslyyy!! ThThhe e e guuuy y y whhhooo takes

uh, cop ouoo t,t,t, he’e’e’ snooottt tirerered afafafteeer rr three ca

cccards shshshouououldldld ooonlnlnly yy tatatakekeke tttwewewentntnty... 

mbbeb r: Ahaaa! Paaaulll jjjusususttt aaa rereressspitititeee abababooout halfff h

I jjjust got mmmy yy caaardrdrdss cucucuttt dododowwwn bbby y y half. Buuut –

fty cccardsdsds, of whihh chchch 9995%5%5% arerere done faaacecece-t-t-to-fa

Friedmamaannn::: OhOhOh ho, oh hohoho ho ho. Wellll, oko ay, t

uh, you’rerere aaa rrreeae lll go dod- 

glutton for punununisisishmhmhmenenent.tt  

Friedman: -you’re a real good leader [6:00



thousand bucks up uh, if he ,if he executes ten card uh, that’s 

good. That’s enough. Yeah? 

Audience member: I found for myself, that I’m really feeling new 

to solicitation, this is really only the second year, but I’m 

now chairing a subdivision, a division, a women’s division and 

it’ll be my second year doing this. If it’s a new, what I found 

has worked for me, and I- I have an infant and so –

Herbert A. Friedman: You have an infant. 

Audience member: -this was not the year. I took on, uh, 

leadership of a committee- 

Herbert A. Friedman: You shouldn’t have. 

Audience member: - [inaudible] I took on and and it was the damn 

proviso that I was not gonna be able to do face-to-face calls. I 

had a two month old at home, and so, but wha ti did do was those 

cards ,that I took that were – people that had not been 

solicited or had not been-not given tot eh campaign, I made a 

point of meeting with those people. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Come on, you-y 

Audience member: [continues] These are not huge, these are 

Genesis division, so we’re not talking, we’re talking five 

hundred to a thousand. 
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forr me, and I- I hahaveee an n infant and so ––

Friedman: You have annn iinfant.

mber: ---thththisisis wwwasasas nnnototot ttthehehe yeaeaear.r.r. III tttooooook kk oon, uh

of a cococommm itititttet e-e-e- 

Friedman::: Yoouuu shhhooouldn’n’n’t haaavvve.

mbbber: - [[inininauauaudididiblblbleee] III tott okokok ooon n n anananddd anaa d it wa

t I was nnnottt gggonnnnaaa bbbeee ababablelele tooo ddod fffaaace-to-fffac

onttth old attt hhhomoo e,e,, aandndnd ssso,o,o, bbbuttt wwwhhha ti didd d do

I totoook ttthat wererere – pppeoeoeoplplplee ttthat haddd nnototot bee

r had nnnototot bbbeeee n-not gigigiveveven tot eh cccammmpapapaign, I

eting withhh thththosososeee peopllle. 

Friedman: Come ooon,n,n, yyyououou-y--  

mber: [continues] These are not huge these



Herbert A. Friedman: Genesis division uh, what you oughta do is 

invite four ladies over for tea and uh, you can’t do that the 

year that your, that your first baby is born. So uh, Charlie 

shoulda given you a year off and [audience laughs] 

Audience member: Can-can we give ideas? Can we just throw out an 

idea?

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure. 

Audience member: [continues] –that I did in Seattle which was 

successful for the first connections event that we did for 

women’s division? I bought the table, I invited nine women to 

come who had never given to federation before, who wouldn’t set 

foot to even go to a federation event, I invited ‘em, I said, 

look, I’m – and I paid their gifts, okay? It was a hundred 

dollar minimum gift. I paid all of their gifts, an di said, I’m 

gonna pay it. Pre-pay it. And if you’re moved, bring your 

checkbook.

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] That’s a clever trick.

[audience commotion, unclear]

Audience member: Well the question is, was that a – 

Herbert A. Friedman: Hugest figure, she was the hostess. 

Audience member: No no no, I was-I can speak.
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Fririedman: Sure.

mber: [continues] –thththataat I did in Seattle wh

for ttthehehe fffiririrststst ccconononnenenectctctioioions eeeveveventntnt ttthahahattt wwe did

isionn??? I bobobouuughththt theee tttaablele, III iiinvivivitett d dd ninn ne w

d never gggivii enenn tooo fedeeerrrationonon bbefefeforrre,e,e  who wou

n go to aaa fffedeederereratatatioii nnn evevevennnt,t,t, III iiinvnvnvititted ‘emm, 

aaand I paaaiddd tttheeeirrr gggifififtststs,, oookaaay??? ItItIt was a hhhun

mummm gift. III pppaiaa ddd alalallll ofofof tttheheheirrr gggiiifts, an di 

t. PrPrre-papapay it. AnAA d d d ififif yyyououou’rrre moved,,, bbbririring y

Friedman: [l[l[lauauaughghghs]]] TThhat’t’s aaa clclcleveveveerer trick.

ommotion, unclleaeaearrr]]]

mber: Well the question is was that a –



Herbert A. Friedman: Ohhh, you were at a table at a bigger 

meeting.

Audience member: Did it work? 

Audience member: Um, y’know what, I think one gal maybe stepped 

up to align with Judah, and I think the others are dipping their 

toes in, it’s cultivation. Which is very important also. These 

were women that had never been involved in the community, 

they’re the unaffiliated ones. 

Herbert A. Friedman: And you got them, and you got them to come 

to a large public function- 

Audience member: [continues] Just on the strength of a social 

request to come. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Whoo! Okay, good for you. 

Audience member: When did you tell ‘em to bring the checkbook? 

Before? Or – when there? 

Audience member: I-I wrote them all a letter. I made it very 

clear, I don’t like surprises.

[audience commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, uh, let’s let’s- 

Audience member: [inaudible] when you solicit women-to-women, 

and-

[commotion continues] 
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thaat t had never beenen iiinvnn ololved in the commumuni

unaffiliated ones. 

Friedddmamamannn::: AnAnAnd d d yoyoyouuu gogogottt ttthemmm,,, ananandd d yoyoyouuu gogogot the

publiccc funcncnctttiononon-

mber: [cooontnn innnueuu s]s]s] Jusssttt on ttthee ssstrrrenee gth of a

cooome. 

Frrir edman::: WWhW oooo!!! OkOkOkayayay, gogogoododod ffforrr yyyouuu.

mbeeer: When dididid dd yoyoyou uu tetetellllll ‘ememem tttooo bbbring theee ch

– wheheen thththere? 

mber: III-I-I-I wwwror te them m m alalall a letterrr. III made i

n’t like sususurprprpriririsess s.

ommotion] 

Friedman: Okay uh let’s let’s-



Herbert A. Friedman: [knocks on table] Yes? 

Audience member: I have a question to ask. There are some known 

women in our community who do not make gifts without consulting 

their husbands first and I respect because their husbands are 

the breadwinners and we know that the husband really determines 

the gift. And so, is it okay to forewarn them that we’d like to 

– could she please discuss it with her husband, we’d like to 

meet with them, or could I phone him or [inaudible] and say? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Phone him? 

Audience member: [continues] Phone her. And just, ask her, I’d 

like to meet with you but give her enough time to speak to him 

first.

Audience member: I have an answer. Have her solicited by a 

widow.

Audience member: Or a divorcée.

Audience member: I can’t tell you how many wealthy women there 

are out there who for years after their husbands suddenly left 

this world, were stunned, didn’t know what the hell to do about 

it, anything, and [10:00] and actually, were doing themselves a 

disservice by letting their husband make all the decisions about 

all things and uh, and so on. Wouldn’t be a bad idea to have a 

woman solicited by a widow. And when she-when she says, let me 
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plleae se discuss itt wiwiiththt hher husband, we’d’d l

hem, or could I phoneee hhiiim or [inaudible] an

Friedddmamamannn::: PhPhPhonononeee hihihim?m?m? 

mber: [[[contntntiiinueueues] PPPhohohonne hher.. AAAnddd jujj ststst,,, ask 

t with yooouuu bububut tt gigigive hhheeer enononouggghhh tiiimemm  to spea

mbbeb r: I hhhavvve annn aaansnsnswewewer.rr HHHaaaveee hhherrr sssoliciteeed 

mber:r:: Or rr a divorcrr éeéeée.

mber: III cccananan’t tell yoyoyouuu how many wwweaaaltltlthy wom

re who forrr yeyeyearararsss affftter thththeieieir r r huhuhusbsbsbands sudde

were stunned, didididndndn’t’t’t kkknow whwhwhat the hell to

g and [10:00] and actually were doing the



talk with my husband, the widow can say to her, you know, there 

are some things we women have to decide by ourselves. And- and, 

it’s, you know- 

Audience member: You’re taking the wind out of her sails. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [unclear] good answer.

Audience member: What about another situation where you’ve got 

uh, a couple, they’re both professional, they both work 

relatively equal kind of positions, and they always talk to each 

other? It’s not like one’s the breadwinner, one makes decisions, 

but it’s a joint decisions. What do you do? Do you have – do you 

sit down and have a two-on-two, go after both of them, or do you 

go after one of them? [11:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, no, it all depends on uh, where they 

are put in the campaign roster. I mean, if she is to be 

solicited in the women’s division even though she’s a quarter of 

a million dollar lawyer on her right and and if by some decision 

you put her in the women’s division, which I think is incorrect 

but never mind, if that’s the decision. Um, then she’s gotta be 

solicited by uh, the most powerful woman who could possibly 

solicit her. Or, or! If she’s put in the general uh, big gifts 

division, that small category up at the top which is where she 

really belongs, men and women all mixed up together, then it 
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e, tht ey’re both prorofeeessss ioional, they both wwor

equal kind of posittioioonnns, and they always ta

not lililikekeke ooonenene’s’s’s ttthehehe bbbrerereadwiwiwinnnnnnererer, onononeee mmmakes 

jointt dddecisisisiiionsnsns. Whhhatatat dooo you u u dddo??? DoDD yyyouoo  hav

d have a twtt o-o-o-onoo -t-t-two, gggo aftftfterr bbbottth hh of them,

e of thememem??? [1[[11:1:1 000000]]]

Frrir edman::: WWWellll ,,, nonono,,, ititit aaallllll dddepppennndsdsds on uh,,, w

theee campaigggnnn rorr stststererer. III mememeananan, ififif she is ttoto b

n thehee womomomen’s dddivivi isisisioioionnn evevevenenen though shshshe’e’e’s a 

ollar lllawawawyeyeyerrr on her rrrigigight and anddd iiifff by som

in the womomomenenen’s’ss divii iiisiiion, wwwhihihichchch III think is 

ind, if that’s thththeee dededecicicisionnn. Um, then she’s

y uh the most powerful woman who could pos



doesn’t’ matter if she’s solicited by a man or if she’s 

solicited by a woman, she’s gotta be solicited by a good 

solicitor!

Audience member: No, but what I mean is, wha-what, how do you 

answer her when she says, my husband and I? Or if you solicit 

[12:00] him and he says, my wife and I always make a joint 

decision on this- 

Audience member: [interrupts] I think you have to have meet 

with- [inaudible]

[audience commotion, unclear]

Audience member: [inaudible] possibly be solicited together if 

they’re both equal breadwinners in the family and make the 

decision as as, a [inaudible]

Audience member: You meet with both of ‘em at the same time. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Listen, if they like each other and they’re 

willing to be solicited together and you have a good co-a good 

chemistry between the solicitor and this nice couple and between 

the two of them, what they gave last year, either separately or 

jointly, was ‘x’ and you’re coming now and asking them for ‘x’ 

plus ‘y,’ then what do you care whether they talk together or 

they don’t talk together or they should be solicited together or 

not?
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thhisi -

mber: [interrupts] II thtthiiink you have to have

dibleee]]]

ommotioioion, unununcllleeear]

mber: [innnauaa dididiblbb eee]]] possssssiblyyy be e  soss lililicited tog

h equal bbbrerereadaadwiwiwinnnnnneree sss ininin ttthehehe fffammmililly y y and maake

aaas, a [iiinaaaudididibbbleee]]]

mbeeer: You mmmeeeeeet tt wiwiwiththth bbbototothhh ofofof ‘ememem at the sssame

Friedededmannn::: Listennn, ififif tttheheheyyy lililike eachhh otothhher a

be soliliiciciciteteted dd togethererer aaand you havvve aaa good c

etween thheee sososolililicicc tott r anddd ththhisisis nnnicicice couple a

them, what theyyy gggavavaveee lalalast yyyeeaear, either sepa

s ‘x’ and you’re coming now and asking them



Audience member: Should you just defer to them and say look, 

y’know, you’re gonna be solicited. Do you wanna do this as a, as 

a unit or would you rather have- 

Herbert A. Friedman: [interrupts] Why not, that’s comfortable. 

Audience member: [continues] –that’s, y’know. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You call one or the other of ‘em and you 

say, hey, we gotta come over and talk to you about the campaign 

this year. Do you want us to come over in the evening when 

you’re both home, or do you want us to visit [13:00] do-ju – 

let’s make lunch and you come from your office and he comes from 

his office, we meet for lunch and we’ll, we’ll talk it over and 

you guys’ll decide what you wanna give. Y’see if the chemistry’ 

good and the mood is just natural and nobody is going with a 

sense of fear or enmity or or – then anything works.

Audience member: Yeah, but better to go, to talk to two of them 

together and close the deal right there, than risk talking to 

one of them and have them say no, I can’t make up my mind 

regardless [inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure.

Audience member: Hey, is what – this is a valuable resource. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You know how many gifts are closed on a 

golf course? Lots! ‘Cause that’s easy and you got a long time, 
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e ggoto ta come over aandndd talalk to you about tthe

Do you want us to commmeee over in the evening 

homeee,,, ororor dddooo yoyoyouuu wawawantntnt uuus tototo vvvisisisititit [[131313:00] d

lunchhh aaand yyyooou cccome frfrfroom yyour r r oooffifificecc aaandnn  he 

we meet foff rr lull ncncnch annnd dd we’l’l’ll, wwwe’llll  talk it

dddecide wwwhahahattt yoyoyouuu waww nnnnnnaaa giiiveveve... Y’Y’’seeee if thee c

e mood isss jjjussst naaatututurararalll annnddd nnnobbob dydydy is goinnng 

ar or enmittty yy oroo ooor rr – thththenenen aaanyyythththiiing worksss.

mber:r:: Yeaeaeah, buttt betetetteteterrr tototo gggo, to taaalklklk ttto tw

d closeee ttthehehe deal righghghttt there, thaaan riririsk tal

and have ttthehehem mm sass y no, II caaan’n’n’ttt mamamakek  up my m

[inaudible]

Friedman: Sure



you got two, three hours, walking over that beautiful green 

grass. And it’s a good way to do it. 

Audience member: I- I wanna take uh, liberty of getting y’know 

these great minds sitting around this table to help me crack a 

nut [14:00]. There’s somebody that I know that should be at the 

leadership gift level. They are not- 

Audience member: How much is leadership gift level? 

Audience member: This is somebody that should be giving at least 

a hundred thousand dollars, if not more. I mean this is somebody 

that should be a big player nationally and internationally. I 

got him to the major gifts dinner this year, I got him to double 

his gift, but he was still very low – and at a fraction of the 

percentage of where he really should be. 

Audience member: Maybe he doesn’t understand? 

Audience member: Help me. What am I gonna do with this guy? Thi 

sis a guy that should be giving mega, mega bucks- 

Audience member: [interrupts] What does he say? 

Audience member: [continues] He’s Jewish, he’s got newfound 

wealth.

Audience member: What does he say when you say, Bob, we were 

looking for a gift of a hundred thousand dollars from you? What 

does he say? 
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mbeber: How much is lleaeaadedd rsrship gift level??

mber: This is somebbbodododyyy ttthat should be givin

housaaandndnd dddololollalalarsrsrs,,, ififif nnnototot mororore.e.e. III mmmeaeaeannn tthis i

be aaa bbbig ppplllayeyeyer naaatititioonalaally aaannnd iiintnn ererernann tion

the majorrr gififftstt dddinneeerrr thisisis yyyeaeaear,, I got him

uttt he wasasas ssstittillllll vvveree yyy lololow ––– ananandd atatat aaa fracttio

offf where heee rrreaaallllyy y shshshouououldldld beee. 

mbeeer: Maybeee hhhe ee dododoesese n’n’n’ttt ununundedederssstatatannnd?

mber:r:: Helelelp me. WhWhW atatat aaam mm III gogogonnna do wwwititith h h this

hat shohooulululdd d bebb  givinggg mememega, mega bbbucccksksks-

mber: [inteteterrrrrrupupuptstt ]] WhWh tat ddoeeesss hehehe sssay?

mber: [continueees]s]s] HHHe’e’e’sss Jewiiishshsh, he’s got new



Audience member: Wait a minute. This is someone that’s brand new 

to this wealth but it’s huge wealth. 

Audience member: Find somebody that maybe is a contemporary of 

his.

Audience member: I was it, I was the contemporary. 

Audience member: Could you explain to him? [15:00] 

Audience member: Find somebody that’s a contemporary of his or 

her, possibly in a like business, from out of your community and 

bring that person in to go with you and solicit. 

Audience member: See, he’s that kinda guy that should’ve been at 

the Wexner, with the fifty guys last summer. That Wexner brought 

in, the unaffiliated men.

Audience member: What? 

Audience member: Last summer- 

Audience member: Not Wexner Heritage Foundation, but Les Wexner 

brought in fifty guys who are unaffiliated all mega-

bazillionaires, right. And y’know this is the kinda guy that 

should’ve been with [inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman: He came there or he didn’t come? 

Audience member: No, he wasn’t invited to that. I need some –

[audience commotion, unclear]
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mbeber: Find somebodydy ttthahah t’t’s a contemporaryry o

ly in a like businessss,,, ffrf om out of your com

persooonnn ininin tttooo gogogo wwwititithhh yoyoyou anananddd sososolililicicicit.t.t. 

mber: SSSee,,, hhhe’sss thaaattt kkindnnda guguguyyy thththataa ssshohh uld’

with theee fififftytt ggguys lall st sssummmmememer.. That Wexn

ffffiliatededed mmmeeen.

mbbeb r: Whaaat??? 

mbeeer: Last sususummmm ererr-

mber:r:: Nototot Wexnerrr HeHeHeririritatatagegege FFFooundatiooon,n,n, bbbut L

fifty ggguyuyuysss whww o are unununafafaffiliated aaallll mmmega-

res, righht.t.t. AAAndndnd y’k’k’know thththisiss iiisss thththe kinda gu

een with [inaudididiblblbleee]]]

Friedman: He came there or he didn’t come?



Audience member: You might have a problem with him in the fact 

that, you made the point that he- he, he recently came into this 

enormous amount of wealth. 

Audience member: [interrupts] –so ask him. 

Audience member: [continues] –wait, wait, wait wait wait. So, I 

would think – it may not be the case, but I would think that he 

has a concern that now all of a sudden he has money, everybody 

all over the world is gonna be wanting to get their claws in it 

[16:00] and so I think that that needs to be respect. I think 

that I would say to him something like, Bob, I came to your 

office, your home, whatever, to talk with you about your 

contribution to uh, to the uh federation campaign. Um, I realize 

that you are probably bombarded with requests from all over and 

I also realize because the assets that you have now are 

relatively recent you’re probably not sure ultimately what your 

level of giving should be and so on. While it may be – while 

it’s so that people at your level give enormous amounts of money 

to this, I – I can understand why at this point, you would want 

to make a pledge on a conservative basis and, and um, and I’m 

proposing that you give- that you pledge a gift of a hundred 

thousand dollars, which is not [17:00] an exorbitant amount 
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rn tht at now all of f a suss dddden he has money,y, e

e world is gonna be wwwaaanttting to get their cl

so III ttthihihinknknk ttthahahattt thththatatat nnneedsdsds tttooo bebebe rrresesespppect. 

d sayyy ttto hihihimmm sososomethhhininingg lilike,,, BBoB b,b,b, I cccamaa e to

r home, wwwhahh tetetevevv r,r,r, to tttalk wwwitthhh yooouuu about yo

n to uh,,, tototo ttthehehe uuuh hh fefefededederaaatititiononon cccamamampapapaign. UUm,

e pprobabllly booombmbbarrrdedededdd wiwiwiththth reeequuuestststsss from aaall

izeee becauseee ttthehh aaasssss etetetsss thththatatat yyyououou have nowww ar

recennnt yoyoyou’re prororobababablblbly yy nononott sure ultttimimimatatately 

ving shshhouououldldld be and sososo ooon. While iiit mamamay be –

t people atatat yyyououourrr lell velll iigiveee eeenononormrmrmous amount

– I can underststtananand dd whwhwhy y y at ttthihihis point, you w

ledge on a conservative basis and and um



based upon uh, the – you know, the good fortune that has been 

brought to you um, and that uh- 

Audience member: I like that line. That’s a great line. 

Audience member: That’s a clincher [unclear], a guilt clincher. 

Audience member: [continues] No no no, I’m not trying to invoke 

guilt, in other words, if she’s talking, if she’s talking about 

somebody who who ought to be giving a hundred thousand, he 

probably could give a million! Right? But! It’s not gonna affect 

his lifestyle, but he’s not prepared to do that because he 

doesn’t know who else is gonna be coming to him and what’s gonna 

happen and how is he gonna manage the money [inaudible]

Audience member: [unclear] education, too, because look here- 

Audience member: [continues] So give him a sense that what 

you’re asking is, is lower than what you think he is capable of 

giving, but you respect his need not to rush into things.

Audience member: Well, and that’s what I’ve done. 

Audience member: [continues] And let him think, let ‘em know 

your hundred-thousand dollar request is not a, an exorbitant 

amount.

Audience member: But when he’s giving the same eight thousand 

dollars as your cobbler on main street, it puts him in an 

embarrassing situation which then – he didn’t feel comfortable 
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o wwhoh  ought to be ggivivvinini g g a hundred thousasand

uld give a million! RRRigiighhth ? But! It’s not go

le, bbbututut hhhe’e’e’sss nononottt prprprepepepararared tttooo dododo ttthahahattt bbbecaus

w whoo eeelseee iiis gggonnaaa bbbee coccomingngng tooo hihh m mm anaa d wh

how is heee gonononnann mmmanagggeee theee mooneneney [[[inaudible

mbbber: [unununclclcleaeaearrr] edededucccatatatioii n,n,n, tttoooooo,,, bebebecacc use lloo

mbbeb r: [cooontttinnnueees] SSSooo gigigiveveve himimim a seeense thaaat 

ng is, is lllowowoweree ttthahahannn whwhwhatatat yyyouuu ttthhhink he iisis c

you u respspspect hiiisss neneneededed nnnototot ttto rush iiintntntooo thin

mber: WWWelelell,l,l, and that’t’t’sss what I’ve dooonenene.

mber: [contntntinininueueues]ss AA ddnd lll tet hhhimimim ttthihihink, let ‘e

d-thousand dolllllararar rrreqeqequeueuest iiisss not a, an exor



giving out of the embarrassment [18:00] so he’s gotta give out 

of-

Audience member: IS there any way you could take himon an Israel 

trip?

Audience member: Well, I’ve invited him to Israel in November. 

Audience member: [continues] Or have him do something like that, 

where it really gets to your heartstrings. 

Audience member: We’re also gonna publish in Seattle, we’re 

gonna try something again this year that we haven’t done since 

1960-something. We’re gonna publish in – just in broad 

categories –

Audience member: Where people are giving. Y’know, I know some 

people don’t like that, but I think it’s good because I think 

you need to see who’s giving twenty thousand dollars, and you 

say oh, you know what, that person and I make the same income 

and you know what, I guess I should be- 

Audience member: I think you’re missing the point. I think it’s 

exactly the same situation as recently-widowed women, whose 

husbands left them a lot of money. It’s not a question of how 

great the need is. It’s not a question of of uh, of their 

embarrassment. It is a fear that people have recently come into 

money or recently in charge of money, have a fear that, that 
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allly y gets to your hheaaartrr ststrings. 

mber: We’re also gonnnnaaa publish in Seattle, 

omethhhinining g g agagagaiaiain n n thththisisis yyyeaeaear thththatatat wwweee hahahavevevenn’t do

ing. WeWeWe’reee gggonnnnnna puuublblbliishhh in ––– jususust tt ininin broad

–

mbbber: Whehehererere ppeoeoeoplplpleee ararareee giiivivivingngng. Y’YY knknknow, I kn

t like thhhattt, buuut III thththinininkkk iiit’’’s goooodd d becaussse 

seeee who’s gigigivivv ngngng tttwewewentntntyy thththouuusasasannnd dollarrrs, 

knowww whahahat, thattt pepepersrsrsononon andndnd I make thththeee same

w what,, III gggueuu ss I shohohoulululd be-

mber: I thihihinknknk yyyouoo ’’re imissininng g g thththeee point. I t

same situationnn aaasss rererecececentlyyy--w-widowed women, 

ft them a lot of money It’s not a question



they’ll be irresponsible  and it’ll all be [19:00] gone and 

they’ve heard of all sorts of stories etcetera. And I think you 

really need to, to appreciate, acknowledge, respect that fear. 

Whether it’s this kind of a guy or whether it’s a woman whose 

husband died and left her an enormous amount of money. And and 

also, or by the way, um, uh, people who did make a lot of money 

and are retired and all of a sudden have this, this, they also 

have this fear that inflation is gonna eat up everything that 

they’ve really put away. Those fears have to be respect and I 

think you have to talk to those fears and give ‘em – and and let 

– and give them the assurance that you are not asking them to 

jeopardize their future. That the amount that you’re requesting 

and the ability to pay it off gradually and if, I don’t know if 

Herb would agree with this, but I would even say if somebody 

continues to exhibit that fear, I would say that um, then 

perhaps what you need to do, or what – is to make this pledge 

contingent upon your right to ultimately change it, [20:00] 

‘cause we’re talking about a gift you’re likely to give over 

three years. If you see that that hundred thousand dollars, 

thirty-three thousand dollars a year, if you see that after the 

first year that this, that you have overstepped the bounds, then 

Joe the federation executive and y’know, uh uh, Janice who’s 
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ireed d and all of a ssududddedd n n have this, this,s, t

ear that inflation isiss gonna eat up everythi

lly pppututut aaawawaway.y.y. TTThohohosesese fffeaeaears hhhavavaveee tototo bbbeee rrespec

ave ttooo talklklk too o thossseee ffearaars anananddd gigigivevv ‘‘‘emee  – a

them the asaa suuurarr ncncnce thhhaaat yououou aarerere nnnotoo  asking 

thhheir futututururureee. TTThahahattt thththeee ammmououountntnt ttthahahattt you’ree r

liiity to pppayyy iiit offfff f grgrgradadaduaaallllyyy aaand dd iiif, I dooon’

agrrree with thththisii , bububuttt III wowowoulululd eveveveeen say ifff so

o exhxhhibititit that fefefeararar, III wowowoulululddd say thhhatatat uuum, t

t you nnneeeeeedd d tott  do, orrr whwhwhat – is tooo mmmakakake this

upon your rrrigigighththt to llultititimateteelylyly ccchahahange it, [2

e talking aboututt aaa gggifififttt you’rrere likely to giv

If you see that that hundred thousand dol



here with me, etecetera, will respect your right to modify that 

gift. Now I don’t know if that’s appropriate, but – 

Herbert A. Friedman: Take another year to pay it off. 

Audience member: Right.

Audience member: The only reason I bring up this one person 

‘cause that’s also the CEO of a major company that’s giving huge 

dollars to a non-Jewish organization because it’s a public 

company, and they’re giving huge money. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You say you’re gonna invite him uh, to come 

on a mission in November.

Audience member: No, not a mission. I’m taking the senator from 

my state and I wanted him to come with us. 

Audience member: This guy has the compassion and the – 

Audience member: He’s got heart. 

Audience member: he’s got all the right elements, I mean he is a 

Les Wexner in the making. I think. 

Audience member: If this is the guy- 

[audience commotion] [21:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Uh, what I wanted to say was this. Uh, uh, 

Cynthia. If it’s you and the senator and Mr. X, the senator’s 

gonna get very good treatment in Israel. Mister Indic, the 

American ambassador in uh, Israel, is gonna get notice that the 
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a nnono -Jewish organinizaaatitt onon because it’s aa pu

d they’re giving hugeee money.

Friedddmamamannn::: YoYoYou uu sasasay y y yoyoyou’u’u’rrre gggonononnanana iiinvnvnvitititeee him u

n in NoNoNovev mbmbmbeeer...

mber: No,,, nototot a mmmissiiiooon. I’I’I’m tatatakiiingngn  the sen

d I wantetetedd d hihhimm m tototo comomomeee wiiiththth uuus. 

mbbeb r: Thiiis guuuy haaasss thththeee cococommmpaaassssiooon and theee –

mbeeer: He’s gogogot tt hehehearararttt. 

mber:r:: he’e’e’s got alaa lll thththeee riririghghghttt elemennntststs, I me

in the mamamakikikingnn . I thininink.k.k  

mber: If thththisisis iiisss ththt e guy- 

ommotion] [21:0000]0]0] 

Friedman: Uh what I wanted to say was this



senator’s coming and the American ambassador in Israel is gonna 

take him and introduce him to the Prime Minister.

Cynthia: It’s a lady. 

Herbert A. Friedman: It’ sa lady. The senator is, well they’ll 

introduce her to the Prime Minister, take Mr. X along to the 

visit.

Cynthia: That’s why I invited him! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Take him along to the visit with the Prime 

Minister. After the appointment with the Prime Minister has been 

set, [22:00] then take him to the foreign minister, alone. Take 

him to the finance minister, take him to the defense minister, 

give this guy the feeling that he lives in an important group of 

people and at important levels. And the fact that he has been 

brought to the Prime Minister by the American ambassador 

together with the senator gives this guy the feeling that hey, 

there, they must think I’m important. And what you have to do is 

to get this guy to think that he is important inside of a jewish 

framework.

Cynthia: That’s exactly what he’s important now in the com- in 

the national community, now I gotta get ‘em, he’s a Jew, and 

this is his obligation. 
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at’s’s why I invitedd hhimimim!

Friedman: Take him alololong to the visit with

fter thththeee apapappopopoininintmtmtmenenenttt wiwiwith ttthehehe PPPriririmememe MMMiiniste

] theennn takekeke himimim to thththee fofforeigigignnn mimimininn stststeree , al

finance mmminii isisstett r,r,r, takkkeee himmm too tttheee defense m

uyyy the fefefeeleleliniingg g thththataa hhheee liiivevevesss ininn aaan importtan

attt importttannnt leeeveeelslsls. AnAnAnddd tttheee ffaf ctctct that heee h

theee Prime MMMinininisii teteter rr bybyby ttthehehe AAAmeeeririricccan ambassssad

th ththhe sesesenator gigigivevevesss thththiisis ggguy the fffeeeeeeliliing t

must ttthihihinknknk I’m impororortatatant. And whhhattt yyou hav

guy to thihihinknknk ttthahh ttt hhhe iiis imimmpopoportrtrtananant t inside o

at’s exactly what he’s important now in the



Herbert A. Friedman: Now all these additional appointments for 

him and all the additional bells and whistles that you can 

organize around him and if you can get him to stay an extra day 

beyond when [23:00] the senator is staying, ‘cause she’ll stay 

two days.

Cynthia: No, she’s staying a week. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Staying a week! You got a week’s time? 

Cynthia: Mmhmm. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Take him in a helicopter, it’ll cost you 

nine hundred bucks an hour [audience laughs]. What? 

Audience member: He makes his pledge or else! 

Cynthia: I just wanna know all the money that I was planning to 

do this better [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] [inaudible] -the Golan Heights so 

people understand what the hell that’s all about, I don’t know 

what the future of that’s gonna be. Whether Assad will bite or 

whether Assad won’t bite and wants to stay hardline and so 

forget about him, which is what Bibi’s present inclination is, 

forget about him. To hell with him. He’s had uh, Christopher’s 

gone to visit him twenty-three times and he’s not biting. So I 

don’t care. 
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Fririedman: Staying a a weweweekk!! You got a weekk’s’

hmm.

Friedddmamamannn::: TaTaTakekeke hhhimimim iiinnn aaa heeelililicococoptptptererer,,, ititit’ll c

d buccksksks annn hhhoururur [auuudididieencecce lauauauggghs]s]s].. WhWhWhataa ?

mber: He mamm kekekess hihihis pllledee ge ooor elelelseee!!!

juuust wannnnnnaaa knknknowowow aaallll ttthehehe mmmonononeyeyey ttthahahattt I was pl

teeer [uncllleaaar]]]

Friiiedman: [l[l[lauauaughhhs]s]s] [[[inininauauaudididibbbleee]]] ---the Golaaan H

rstanannd whwhwhat the helelellll thththatatat’s’s’s all aboooututut, I do

ture ofoff ttthahahat’tt s gonnaaa bebebe. Whether Assssasasad will

ad won’t bibibitetete aaandnn  wantts tto stststayayay hhhardline an

t him, which isiss wwwhahahattt BiBiBibi’sss ppresent inclina

t him To hell with him He’s had uh Chris



Audience member: Herb, do you not think that taking somebody to 

Israel now, given Israel’s current economic state, particularly 

somebody who might be donating a lot of money to to, uh inner-

city [24:00] ghetto problems and so on, where he sees real 

poverty, do you not think the possibility that uh bringing him 

to Israel and getting uh, getting the, you know, the wine and 

dine treatment and so on might actually leave them feeling 

Israel does not need my help?

Herbert A. Friedman: He doesn’t know anything about Israel I’m 

assuming. What does he know? You’re taking somebody virginal and 

you’re trying to introduce him into a complex situation. So deal 

with the immediate thing that he does know from the public press 

.he knows there’s a problem with getting peace going here, okay. 

So take him to the sensitive areas in regard to that. [coughs] 

Excuse me. You can get the Israel ambassador to arrange with the 

Jordanian ambassador for him to go over and meet uh uh, the 

crown prince of Jorden, the king’s getting kinda ill now.

Audience member: No no, I understand all that – 

[commotion, unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: He’s not gonna be aware of the fact that 

Israel doesn’t need any money. He’s not a sophisticated Jew. 

Conversely, take him to leading industrialist in the country, a 
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entt and so on mightht aaactcc uaually leave them ffee

not need my help?

Friedddmamamannn::: HeHeHe dddoeoeoesnsnsn’t’t’t kkknnnow anananytytythihihingngng aaabobobout Is

hat dddoeoeoes hehehe knononow? YYYououou’’reee takikikinnng sssomoo ebebebodoo y vi

ng to intttrorr dududucecc hhhim iiinnnto aaa coompmpmpleeexxx situatio

meeediate ttthihihinnng ttthahahattt hehehe dddoeeesss knknknowww fffrooom the pu

heere’s a prrrobbbleeem wiwiwiththth gggetetettttinnng peeeaccce goinggg h

tooo the sennnsisisititt veveve aarerereasasas iinnn reeegagagarrrd to thaatat. 

You cccan ggget the Isrsrsraeaeaelll amamambababassador tttooo arararrang

mbassadaddororor ffforoo  him tooo gogogo over and meeeetetet uh uh

e of Jorddenenen, thththeee kikiking’’’s getetettititingngng kkkini da ill n

mber: No no, II ununundededersrsrstatatand aaallllll that – 

unclear]



guy by the name of Steph Wertheimer, who’s got a factory up in 

the Galilee and he’s the biggest single dollar earner in terms 

of exports, he makes all the turbines for the Rolls Royce motors 

that uh, are used on the largest uh, aircraft in the world, the 

747. They’re all made in Israel. And this guy’s, a Dutch Jew who 

came over to the country thirty years ago and developed this uh, 

this magnificent uh, factory up near Haifa. Um, I don’t’ know 

what business this gu-this young fellow is in, but whatever 

business he’s in, he meets an industrialist like Steph 

Wertheimer and he- and that’s as good as meeting the defense 

minister. So inside of that week, you, you, you – 

Cynthia: Well I figure that’s my opportunity to get him. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s your opportunity [26:00] is right. 

The other thing I heard in the course of the discussion was 

about, we haven’t done this since the nineteen sixties, but 

we’re now gonna publish a book. The book is a marvelous tool. 

And the fact that you haven’t used it for thirty years shows 

some uh, laxity of judgement, let me put it mildly. Uh, the best 

system I ever saw was developed in Detroit, I know all the 

arguments. We can’t print anybody’s name, other people get 

insulted, people who – blahblahblahblahblahblahblah… Detroit has 

a uh, Jewish population of about seventy thousand, well it’s 
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iceentn  uh, factory uup nenn arar Haifa. Um, I dodon’

ss this gu-this younggg ffellow is in, but wha
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o inside ofoo ttthahh ttt weekkk,, you,u,u, yyyououou, yoyoyou –

llll I figugugurerere ttthahahat’t’t’sss mymymy oooppppororortututunininitytyty ttto get hi

Frrir edman::: ThTT aata ’’’s yyyououurrr opopoppopoportttunnnittty [26:00]]] i

hinnng I hearrrd d d inii ttthehehe cccououourrrseee offf ttthhhe discussssio

aven’n’’t dododone thiiisss sisisincncnceee thththee nineteennn sssixixxties

onna puuublblblisisish hh a book... ThThThe book is a mamamarvelou

t that youuu hahahaveveven’nn ttt us dded iiitt fofoforrr thththiri ty years

xity of judgemeeentntnt,,, lelelettt me pppututut it mildly. Uh

er saw was developed in Detroit I know all



much less now, the rust belt has uh, has hemorrhaged. Maybe 

fifty thousand people. Doesn’t matter. They print the book with 

name and amount! Not just in categories, one thousand to five 

thousand. Name and amount. And they print the book in a limited 

edition of five hundred copies and right on the frontispiece of 

the book it says, limited edition, five hundre- thee hundred and 

twelve, this is number three hundred and twelve out of five 

hundred copies. And the book is distributed to the first five 

hundred people who then sign for it and have to return it in two 

days. And then the five hundred copies are distributed to the 

next bunch of people who have to sign for it, it’s like return 

receipt requested! They get regist-registered mail. And then 

they have to return it in two days, and this edition of only 

five hundred copies passes through the twelve thousand 

contributors of the city of Detroit within about a month. 

Everybody has seen the limited [28:00] edition! But by printing 

it only in limited edition, you reduce the uh, the antagonism 

towards printing it at all. Don’t stop printing the book because 

some people don’t like it. Try to figure out how to make it a 

bit more palatable, that’s all I’m saying. And Detroit followed 

it and used that system successfully for years now.

Audience member: And we- we looked at [unclear] Vancouver’s.
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s iiss number three hhunnndrdrd eded and twelve outt of

ies. And the book is diddistributed to the fir

ple wwwhohoho ttthehehennn sisisigngngn fffororor iiit anananddd hahahaveveve tttooo rreturn

hen tthehehe fiviviveee huhuhundreeed d d ccopippies aaare dddisii trtrtribii uted

of peopleee whohoho havavave tooo signnn foorrr ittt, it’s lik
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don’t like it Try to figure out how to ma



Audience member: Yeah, ‘cause in Portland, we actually – we ask 

people, something is sent out, we’re gonna do it, and they have 

a chance. If they don’t send ti back, we assume that it’s okay 

to print their name. If they send it back to say don’t include 

it, and then its printed on a biweekly basis, it comes out with 

our-with our biweekly Jewish newspaper. It’s actually listed in 

the newspaper. 

Herbert A. Friedman: So what do you mean that you haven’t done 

it since the sixties? 

Audience member: That’s the [unclear]

Audience member: Different communities. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh! [29:00] All right.

[audience commotion]

Herbert A. Friedman: Whoa whoa whoa, but but but, one at a time! 

[raps on table]

Audience member: I’m sorry, I’m sorry. 

Audience member: I was just gonna say, the one thing I keep 

thinking about, Herb, is that is that, there’s nothing more 

compelling than a good second-line campaign right now I think 

right now. [audience commotion] I think you’re right on, you 

have – I’m not sure if your program, I’m not sure it doesn’t 

need some tweaking, but y’know, that’s what needs to happen, 
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er. 

Friedman: So what dodd yyyou mean that you have

e sixxxtititieseses???

mber: TTThat’t’t’sss thththe [unununclccleaaarr]

mber: Diffffeff rereentnn cccommuuuninn tieseses.

Frrriedmannn: OhOhOh!!! [2[2[29:9:9:0000]]] AlAA lll riririghghght.t.t.

ommmmotion]]]

Friiiedman: WhWhWhoaoaoa wwwhohohoa aa whwhwhoaoaoa,,, bbbut t t bububut but, ooone

ble]

mber: III’m’m’m sssoro ry, I’m m m sososorry. 

mber: I wasasas jjjusususttt gonna say,y,y, ttthehehe ooone thing I

out, Herb, is ttthahahattt isisis ttthat,t,, tthere’s nothing

than a good second-line campaign right now



that’s what, y’know, that’s what a lot of this new generation of 

givers, that’s what they can buy into. They can be a part of 

history. It’s an easier sell, it’s a lot easier sell. 

Audience member: But what is this second-line campaign? 

Audience member: Save our children, whatever you wanna call it, 

I mean. 

Audience member: Operation Exodus. 

Audience member: Or second line – [inaudible]

Audience member: It’s an operation- 

Audience member: I- I understand, okay. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Um, I think we’re done with that page. 

[audience laughs] Number G said reminds you to read those 

answers that I gave, not now, take – take the next pages, 

seventeen, eighteen, twenty-one, where did we go, twenty- 

through twenty-two, pages seventeen through twenty-two. Those 

five pages, read ‘em later, you’ll see all the, the put offs and 

the way we suggest that you can turn the thing around. Um, you 

get to page twenty-three and it’s um, the minor role of the 

leader to be a manger but it’s part of what you have to do, you 

gotta do it. There just really two, two basic things that I, 

that I picked out, or three. [31:00] One was how to pick people 

for boards, that’s gotta be your responsibility, number two, to 
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mbeber: Operation Exoxoduduus.ss  

mber: Or second line ––– [inaudible]

mber: IIIt’t’t’sss ananan ooopepeperararatititiononon- 

mber: III- III uuundedederstaaandndnd,, okookay..

Friedman::: Ummm, I thtt ink k k we’rrreee dododonenn wwwith that

auuughs] NuNuNumbmbmbeeer GGG sssaiaa d dd rereremiiindndndsss yooouuu tototo read th

t I gave,,, nnnottt nnnowww,,, tatatakekeke – taaakeee thththeee next pppag

eiggghteen, tttwewewentnn y-y-y-onononeee, wwwhehehererere dddididid we go, ttwtwen

nty-t-ttwo,,, pages seseseveveventntnteeeeeenn thththrough twwwenenentytyty-two

read ‘‘‘ememem lllataa er, you’u’u’llllll see all tttheee,,, the pu

suggest thahahattt yoyoyouuu can tturn ttthehehe ttthihihing around.

twenty-three aaandndnd iiit’t’t’sss um, thththe minor role o

e a manger but it’s part of what you have t



keep an eye on all the agencies in town and figure out with your 

executive director, devote some time to those. And the third the 

thing is, uhm, keeping an eye on the budget. Now I repeat, this 

is a minor role, I repeat, this should be done at a time – these 

things should should be done at a time of the year not during 

campaign pressure time, not during the time that you’re building 

attendance for the next mission, not during any major operation 

that you’re involved in. but during the course of twelve months, 

I don’t know how much time you devote to running your campaign, 

but the campaign oughta be knocked off within ninety days, it 

shouldn’t take any more than that.

Audience member: Focusing on how to pick people for [32:00] 

boards just for a moment, again, recognizing some people have 

certain strengths, certain weaknesses and certain skillsets that 

overlap the various categories here, having said that if you 

were to have twenty people on a board, in your own mind, how 

many would you sorta lump – where would you put the greatest 

emphasis on? Pragmatism, intellectuals, fundraisers, um. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, look. Um. I put- I-I sifted through 

my own mind and figured that these five categories of people 

were just about all-embracing, that-that covers everything I 

would want. Um, I think uh, a-a grou- if you’re using twenty 
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forr the next missioion,,, notot during any majojor 

involved in. but dddurrriniing the course of twel

w howww mmmucucuchhh tititimememe yyyououou dddevevevoteee tototo rrrunununnininingngng your 
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ake any mmmoroo ee thtt ananan thaaattt.

mbbber: Focococusususinining g g ononon howowow ttto pipipickckck pppeoeooplplple for [3

ffof r a mooomeeenttt, agggaiaiain,nn rrrecccooognnnizzzinnng some peeeop

engggths, cerrrtatatainii wwweaeaeaknknknesesessesesesss annnddd cccertain sskskil

variriiousss categorirr eseses hhhererere,e,e, hhhaving saaaididid ttthat 

e twenttty y y pepepeopoo le on aaa boboboard, in yooourrr oown min

you sorta lllumumump pp ––– whhere woulululd d d yoyoyouuu put the gr

? Pragmatism, iiintntntelelellelelectctctualsss,, fundraisers, u

Friedman: Well look Um I put- I-I sifted



people as a model, twenty people, okay, um, under intellectuals 

number one, I’d put uh, three. Under pragmatists, I would put 

six [33:00]. Under fundraisers, I would put uh, six or seven. 

Let’s say seven. 

Audience member: Fundraisers? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah.

Audience member: Out of how many is this? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Twenty. Under compromisers, two. Under 

power brokers, oh, won’t come to every meeting and whose advice 

you’re gonna have to get separately nad report at the meeting. 

We talk to Sam Strong and Sam can’t come he’s running a baseball 

team and he’s busy and bahbahbahbahbah! But sam understands 

about this problem and Sam said to me that he – that I could 

report to the meeting that his opinion is so and so, so. And po-

because power brokers are bid, are always the busiest of all 

people. You want them on your board, you’re not gonna get 

maximum attendance [34:00] from them, but you could always get 

opinion from them which they will allow you to quote publicly so 

that’s the next best thing to having them there in person. And 

so you need two, and I think that comes to twenty.

Audience member: It does. 
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mbeber: Out of how mamanynyy iss this?

Friedman: Twenty. UnUU dededer compromisers, two.

rs, oooh,h,h, wwwononon’t’t’t cccomomomeee tototo eeeveryryry mmmeeeeeetititingngng aaannd who

a havveee to gggeete ssseparrratatateelyyy nad d d repopoportrr aaattt the 

Sam Stronnnggg ananand dd SaSaSam caaan’nn t cococomee hhhe’sss running 

’sss busy aaandndnd bbahahahbababahbhh ahahahbababahbbbahahah!!! BuBuButtt saaam undeers

prrroblem aaanddd SSSammm sssaiaiaiddd tototo mmmeee ttthaata hhheee – thattt I

he meeting thththataa hhhisisis ooopipipinininiononon iiisss ssso and sooo, s

er brbrrokererers are bibibid,d,d, aaarerere alwwways the bububusisisiest 

want ttthehehemmm onoo  your boboboararard, you’re nooottt gonna 

endance [343434:0:0:00]0]0] from thththem,, bububuttt yoyoyou could al

m them which ththheyeyey wwwililillll allooowww you to quote p

next best thing to having them there in per



Herbert A. Friedman: That’s how I would balance that thing if I, 

y’know, if I were all alone and wasn’t bothering with anybody 

and only consulting with my executive director and I didn’t have 

a nominating committee that I had to listen to ten other 

opinions and this is the way I would make up the list. Then, if 

you have to bother to go through the whole process business and 

submit it to a nominating committee, okay, but at least you’ve 

got your picks made and known public and if the nominating 

committee wants to fool around with you then, you know, you’ve 

gotta figure out how much flexibility you wanna use.

Audience member: Some of these are gonna overlap, you’re gonna 

find pragmatists who are power brokers, or intellectuals who are 

compromisers and so on. You gotta make adjustments on those 

lines.

Herbert A. Friedman: Well okay. Sure. As far as running the 

agencies, running an agency, is concerned, this is an item that 

I put here because in most towns, most towns, the agency system 

or subsystem of the federation works pretty smoothly. There 

aren’t very many crises that occur, there aren’t very many uh, 

uh, sudden uh, emergencies where you have to be called away from 

what you’re doing in order to solve some burning problem. 

Doesn’t happen very often. The thing that does happen is a sort 
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Friedededmannn::: Well oookaay.yy SSSururure. AAAs far asasas rrruunu nin

unning ananan aaagegg ncy, isss cococoncerned, ttthiiisss is an 

because innn momomoststst towns, moststt tttowowownsnsns, the agen

m of the federaaatititiononon wwworororks ppprreretty smoothly. 

many crises that occur there aren’t very



of a deterioration takes place inside of an agency which, which 

doesn’t have good [36:00] mon-monitoring and where its own 

executive direction isn’t good and where there might be ego 

squabbles uh, between uh, its head and uh its board uh. In other 

words, not a [claps hands] sharp crises situation, but a slow 

deteriorating situation in where you suddenly wake up and say 

hey, that thing is is is not running right, we’re getting 

feedback, a Jewish family agency uh, y’know, doesn’t matter 

which one and we’re getting feedback that they’re short tempered 

with people um, and the executive director is very defensive and 

he says, listen, I haven’t got enough staff, I just can’t, you 

don’t give me enough money and uh, I’m shorthanded and uh, 

y’know, Charlie shaking his head. 

Audience member: They always say that! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, right! Okay. Um, you the leader, 

[37:00] somehow or other, you have to keep tuned in and if you 

become aware that there is a deteriorating situation in an 

agency, you gotta devote some time to solv-to correcting it. And 

it’s usually the result not of the most common complaint, namely 

lack of money, it’s usually the result of a human problem either 

with the professional director or the lay leader directo-head, 

the chairman. And so if-you-if you, once you do your detective 
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hinng g is is is not rrunnnninn ngng right, we’re gegett
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mbeeer: They alalalwaww ysysys ssayayay ttthahahat!t!t! 

Friedededmannn::: Yeah, riiighghghttt! OOOkkkay.y.y. Um, yououou tthhhe le
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work and your own intuition tells you which one it is, then you 

gotta sit down with the person involved and say hey, c’mon, we 

gotta, we gotta fix this. So I’m not saying it has to take a lot 

of time and I’m not saying that you oughta poke your nose into 

it , uh, it’s really the-the monitoring really has to come from 

the executive director, it’s his age-there are all these agents 

that’re under him, and he’s the poppa and uh, they look-each one 

has its own professional director, but they should look to him 

for guidance and support and help when they need help um, 

sometimes that never happens, sometimes you have aggravated 

situations where an agency director fights with the executive 

director and one of those two boychiks has to go. Sometimes it 

reaches that bad a thing, where you just gotta break it up and 

and there’s gotta be a divorce. They can’t work together. That’s 

rare. So all I’m saying is, it’s a minor item but you gotta keep 

your eye on it and that’s all there is to it.

Um, number C as far as the budget’s concerned, that’s also 

a minor item because that only occurs once a year. And uhm, and 

I have found in my own experience that I don’t know what your 

fiscal year is in your community but my fiscal year in the 

Wexner Heritage Program is July 1. Why July 1? Because the time 

it takes me to prepare the budget is like, June and part of May, 
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and by that time, my work is done. We’re – we’re sliding down to 

the end. The summer institute in June is prepared and most of it 

locked-in by uh, Pesach, by April. Sure, somebody falls out and 

I gotta get a replacement, sure there are last minutes 

adjustments have to take place, but my work is done by about uh, 

the end of April, beginning of May, that’s when I suddenly have 

an easier spell and I can sit down and pay attention to the 

budget. And I wanna have the budget in Mr. Wexner’s hands by the 

first week in June, if – and then, then, I don’t hear from him. 

I send him a one page spreadsh-I got a hundred pages of backup 

behind that, I got the cost of every airplane fare a year in 

advance, so far as I can get it from bringing professor Larry 

Hoffman from new York to San Diego and the cost of the hotel in 

San Diego and back and the cab fare and the blahblahblah and I 

know what it’s gonna cost me for those six sessions [41:00] in 

San Diego to get professor Hoffman from new York to that town. 

Okay. So I got really a hundred pages of backup but it’s all 

condensed on one-on one page with thirty-two lines on it that 

says um, uh, seminar costs, semi-biweekly seminar costs. That’s 

one line. Three hundred nad twelve thousand dollars. And 

whatever it is, I got all the pages behind it documented and uh, 

[audience member coughs] [inaudible] He doesn’t wanna read a 
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hundred pages, he’ll read the one page. And I don’t hear 

anything. He doesn’t say yes, he doesn’t say no. but July first, 

I start spending according to that budget. So I got the easiest 

situation in the world because he’s the most remarkable 

wonderful [42:00] man to work with. Now [unclear] he expects me 

to exercise due diligence, he expect some to be very sharp, he 

knows my track record, I ran the UJA for I don’t know how many 

dozen years with a three-percent overhead budget and it never, 

never ,never went over and was always under. And I don’t care 

how much money I raised, if it was a sixty million dollar level 

it was three percent, and if it was at a seven hundred million 

dollar level, it was at three percent. ‘Cause that was a kind of 

an absolutely arbitrary, stupid, meaningless, not logical but 

simply ritualistic. There isn’t a lay leader in the world that 

can complain about a three percent overhead budget, it’s just 

arbitrary. And yet – we did our business [43:00] within that 

budget.

Audience member: You’re saying that ninety seven percent of 

every dollar went to a cause? 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, because there’s an – there’s a, there’s 

an addition to the national overhead cost, there’s a local 

overhead cost. Now I don’t know what his local overhead cost is- 
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ackk record, I ran tthehee UJAJA for I don’t knonow 

with a three-percentntt overhead budget and i

r wennnttt ovovovererer aaandndnd wwwasasas aaalwlwlwaysss ununundededer.r.r. AAAndndnd I don

ney I rrraia seseseddd, iiif ittt wwwaas aa sixixixttyt mmmilii lililionoo  dol

e percenttt,,, ananand dd ififif it wwwas atatat aa sssevvvenee  hundred

l, it wasasas aaattt thththrerereeee pepepercrcrcennnttt. ‘CaCaCausususe that wwas

lyy y arbitrrrarrry,,, ssstuuupipipiddd, mmmeaaannninnngllel ssss,,, not looogi

aliiistic. Thhhererere ee isisisn’n’n’ttt aaa lalalay y y leeeadadadeeer in theee wo

n aboboout aaa three pppererercececentntnt oveveverhead buuudgdgdgetetet, it

And yettt ––– wwweee did ourrr bububusiness [4333:0000]0]0] withi

mber: You’re saaayiyiyingngng ttthahahat niiinnenety seven perce

r went to a cause?



Audience member: On the national level. The money that came in 

to you nationally, ninety-seven cents on the dollar went out? 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s correct. You’re absolutely correct. 

AM: But that’s after- [inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman: Now it’s a question of – but but if 

somebody says- 

Audience member: But it’s also before a little tchotchkes you 

know, Israel and Jewish agencies and etcetera have their twelve 

percent or fourteen, fifteen percent. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, if somebody says to me what does it 

cost to raise that dollar, it cost three percent at the national 

level and it cost x percent at the local level. At the local 

level, an average that I tried to suggest over and over and over 

again an di have no control over it, was somewhere around twelve 

percent. And the range went from [44:00] to this day, somewhere 

goes between twelve and fifteen, some as high as sixteen, so fi 

you add three percent on the nat-on the national and call it 

fifteen percent at the local, you got an eighteen percent total 

cost to raise that dollar at the point out t in the field where 

the dollar is raised to the point where the dollar goes over to 

Israel.
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mbeber: But it’s alsoo bbbefefe orore a little tchootct h

l and Jewish agenciesss and etcetera have the

fourttteeeeeen,n,n, fffifififteteteenenen pppererercececent.

Friedddmamaman: WeWeWellll,,, if sssomoomebbboody sasasaysss ttto mememe what

se that dddoloo lalaar,rr iiit cooossst thrhrhreee ppperrrcecc nt at th

t cost x xx pepeperrrcenenenttt ataa ttthehehe lllocococalalal lllevevvelelel. At tthe

veerage thhhattt III tttriiiededed tttooo suuuggggeeesttt oooveeer and ooove

haaave no cooontntntrorr lll ovovovererer iiit,t,t, wwwasss ssooomewhere aro

d thehee rananange wenttt frff omomom [[[444444:0:00000] to thhhisisis ddday, 

n twelvlvveee ananand dd fifteen,n,n, sssome as higggh asasas sixte

ee percenttt ononon ttthehh  n tat-on ththheee nananatititional and c

cent at the locccalalal,,, yoyoyouuu got aanan eighteen perc

se that dollar at the point out t in the fi



Audience member: And in Israel, there’s another percent which 

would even be regarded, to a certain extent, as their cost of 

raising the money that they got from UJA. 

Herbert A. Friedman: No. They can only put an overhead cost on 

it for the cost of their personnel to administer the program. 

But that’s program money. 

Audience member: Does UJA attempt to control the demand controls 

over that percent? Does UJA say to a beneficiary agency in 

Israel, we insist that only eight percent of your budget is 

administrative cost, twelve percent or three percent or fifteen 

percent- [45:00] 

[audience commotion, unclear]

Audience member: Moshe, just – I used to work in the Jewish 

agency budget department and my job was explaining the budget to 

the diaspora communities. The overhead there, the true overhead, 

is extremely low because A, their personnel are paid extremely 

low and secondly because most of their personnel are service 

delivery personnel, not administrative, it is very easy to be 

deceived by walking into the big building and you see the tea 

lady come around ,but that’s a very tiny tiny percent, and Neil 

Katz [?] and I did some uh, figuring a few years back on what 

the true overhead was of the Jewish agency was, of real actual 
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mbeber: Does UJA attetempmppttt toto control the dememan

ercent? Does UJA say totto a beneficiary agenc

insisssttt thththatatat ooonlnlnly y y eieieighghghttt percrcrcenenenttt ofofof yyyououourr budg

ive ccososost, tttwwwelvlvlve peeercrcrceenttt or ttthhhreeeeee pererercecc nt o

5:00] 

ommmmotion,n,n, unununclclcleaeaearrr]]]

mbbeb r: Mosssheee, juuusttt – III uuuseseseddd ttto wooorkkk in theee J

et departmeeentntnt andndnd mmyyy jooobbb wawawas exexexppplaining the

a commmmunininities. ThThT e ovovoverererheheheadadad there, thththeee true

y low bbbecececauauausess  A, theieieirrr personnel arrreee paid e

ondly becauauausesese mmmosoo ttt ffof tthhheirirr pppererersososonnel are s

rsonnel, not adaddmimiminininistststrararativeee,, it is very eas

walking into the big building and you see



administrative, it was, it was like such a tiny percentage an di 

don’t remember if it was one and a half, [unclear] [audience 

member coughs] something like that.

Herbert A. Friedman: Insignificant. 

Audience member: [continues] It’s almost insignificant because 

virtually all the money that goes there is service delivery 

money.

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s the key, see, that’s the technical 

phrase that most lay leaders don’t know, service delivery is not 

– is not overhead, service delivery is part of what it costs you 

[46:00] to deliver the service to that Russian immigrant. 

Audience member: I think Moshe’s asking about program costs 

themselves and if, am I right about that? 

Moshe: Well the budget is mostly scrutinized in terms of 

program-

[audience commotion, inaudible]

Moshe: [continues] -and I-I certainly accept that if, let’s 

assume some youth village gets a hundred thousand dollars and 

they spend forty thousand dollars of that on, on uh, on uh, 

counselors and they spend twenty thousand dollar so food and 

fifty thousand dollars on housing I’m not gonna say, y’know, 

that they – that they have eighty-five percent administrative 
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Friedman: That’s thehh kkkey, see, that’s the t

mosttt lllayayay llleaeaeadededersrsrs dddononon’t’t’t knononow,w,w, sssererervivivicecece deliv

erheaaad,d,d, sererervvvicecece dellliviviveeryyy is pppaaarttt ofoo wwwhahh t it

deliver ttthehh ssseree vivivice tttooo thatatat RRRususussiiianaa  immigra

mbbber: I ttthihihinknknk MMMosososhehh ’s’s’s aaaskkkinining gg abababouououttt prograam 

anndn  if, aaam I riiighhhttt abababouououttt ttthaaat???

thhhe budgettt iiisss momomostststlylyly ssscrcrcrutututinnnizizizeeed in terrrms 

ommotioioon,n,n, inininaudible]]]

tinues] -anananddd I-I-I-III ce trt iai lnly yy acacaccececeptptpt that if, 

youth village gegegetststs aaa hhhundrrrededed thousand doll

forty thousand dollars of that on on uh o



costs. Uh, that to me is the delivery of the, of the product. 

But – [audience commotion] [unclear] I kinda have this this 

general uh, uh, y’know, feeling or impression from absolutely no 

basis of fact that uh, that there’s a lot of money or there has 

been a lot of money wasted in Israel on paying peoples salaries 

that that are not crucial to the mission [47:00] and I bas that 

probably on the few years that I lived in Israel and I saw the 

government works. 

Audience member: Even, even, some of our lay leaders and Herb I 

don’t know if you remember the year that Stanley Frankl[?] wrote 

an article in the Jerusalem Post which he started by saying, all 

the Jewish agency is is a bunch of Volvos and drivers waiting to 

drive to [unclear]. And it’s really not true, the amount of uh, 

actual administrative overhead is, is, miniscule.

Moshe: I’m gla-I’m thrilled to hear that. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Do you con-do you confir- 

[recording cuts out 47:26 to 47:31] 

[background noise and conversation the group, 47:34 to 51:48] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Ladies and gentlemen. Don! [laughs] 

[inaudible]

[commotion dies down] 
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thhe e few years thatat III livived in Israel andnd I

works.

mber: EEEveveven,n,n, eeeveveven,n,n, sssomomomeee of oooururur lllayayay llleaeaeadders a

if yooouuu rememememmmbererer theee yyyeearrr thhatatat Statatanlnn eyeyey Frank

in the Jeeerurr saaalell mm m Posttt whichchch hheee stttaraa ted by s

agggency isisis iiisss aa a bububuncnn hhh ofofof VVVolololvovovos ananandd d driverrs 

ncclc ear]. Anndn  it’tt sss rererealalallylyly nnnottt tttruuue,,, the ammmou

nissstrative ovovoveree heheheadadad iiis,ss iis,s,s, mmminininiiiscule.

gla-I’II m thtt rillededed tto oo heheheararar thahahat. 

Friedmamaannn::: DoDoDo you connn-d-d-dooo you confiiri ---

cuts out 474747:2:2:2666 tott 444777:313131]]]

noise and convvvererersasasatititiononon theee ggroup, 47:34 to

Friedman: Ladies and gentlemen Don! [laugh



Herbert A. Friedman: …Michael, there’s Michael. [unclear] Gary, 

where are you? Absent, not here. 

Audience member: Who’s absent? 

Herbert A. Friedman: He showed up yesterday. Larry [unclear],

there you are. [unclear] Levitt, there you are. The Roths, where 

are the Roths? 

Audience member: The Roths are right here.

Audience member: In your honor, sir. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Thank you! Charlie, [unclear], [unclear],

Cynthia, Jordana, and Andy – where- there you are, everybody’s 

here, everybody’s here except Jaffee, did he go out of town 

again? He’s a reporter, he’s a radio reporter for the- at the 

Unabomb trial uh and his office keeps calling him so, the first 

day he wasn’t here, the second day he was, third day, I think he 

was, fourth day now he’s not. But uh, y’know I’m explaining uh, 

his absence [audience member clears throat]. Uh, de Maupassant 

once wrote a short story called ‘La Derniere Classe,’ this is 

the last class. That uh, that story was very poignant and you 

oughta find time to read it, it’s short. It’s about the end of 

the Franco-Prussian War in 1871 when the Germans beat the 

French. The Germans moved into the two provinces, French 

provinces, which are closest to Germany – Alsace and Lorraine, 
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mbeber: The Roths arere rrrigigi htht here.

mber: In your honor, sissir. 

Friedddmamamannn::: ThThThananankkk yoyoyou!u!u! CCChhharlllieieie,,, [[[ununnclclcleaeaearr], [u

rdanaaa,,, anddd AAnA dydydy – wwwheheherre-- thhererereee yoyoyou uu ararare,ee  eve

body’s heeererr eeexcxx epepept Jaaaffff ee,,, diddd heee go out of

aaa reportrtrtererer,,, hehehe’s’s’s a rrradadadiooo rrrepepeporrrteteter for thhe-

alll uh anddd hhhisss ooofffficiciceee kekekeepepepsss cccallll inininggg him sooo, 

’t here, thhheee sess cococondndnd dddayayay hhheee waaass,s, third daaay, 

day y now ww he’s nototot. BuBuButtt uhuhuh,,, y’know III’m’m’m eeexpla

[audieieencncnceee memm mber cleleleararars throat]. UUUh,h,h, de Ma

a short stototoryryry cccalaa lell ddd ‘L‘L‘La DeDeernrnrnieieiererere Classe,’ 

ass. That uh, ttthahahattt stststororory waaasss very poignant 

time to read it it’s short It’s about th



those two, in the northeastern corner of France. And they took 

it over and the German colonel summoned the mayor and all the 

town leaders and the town businessmen and so on and so on into 

the school room and said, from now on, the language of this 

territory is German and uh, the administration is German, you 

are now honored to be part of Germany, you’re not really worthy 

of it, but uh, we’ll take you in and we’ll make uh, good Germans 

out of you. And um, and uh, everybody wept, there was nothing 

that could be done about it. And later – the the the- the title 

of the story, this was the last class in which any French 

language would be [55:00] heard forever and ever and ever and 

ever. Because Germany would never release those provinces again. 

And the mayor asked for permission to make his last, make his 

closing speech in French and he did, they gave him that 

permission, and the uh, last paragraph of the story is that in 

1918, Alsace and Lorraine were returned to France. Okay. End of 

story. But that phrase, the title of the story, ‘La Derniere 

Classe’ always rings in my mind whenever uh I have had a 

relationship with a group of people in and and when we come to 

the last class, then it’s over and I won’t see you anymore. Uh, 

until we meet again someplace.

Audience member: Are you gonna speak in Hebrew?
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uh, we’ll take you u ininn andnd we’ll make uh,, go

And um, and uh, everrrybyybody wept, there was 

be dooonenene aaaboboboututut iiit.t.t. AAAndndnd lllatererer ––– ttthehehe ttthehehe the- 

y, thhhisisis wasasas thehehe lasssttt cclasaass ininin whihihichcc aaanynn  Fre

uld be [5555:55 0000]]] heheheard foff revevever ananand evee er and e

seee Germanananyyy wwwoulululddd nenn veveverrr reeeleleleasasase thththossse provvin

orrr asked fooor peeermmmisisissisisiononon tttooo mmmakkek hhhiiis last,,, m

echhh in Frennnchchch andndnd hhheee dididid,d,d, tttheeeyyy gggave him tha

and dd theee uh, laststst pparararagagagrararaphphph of the stststororory is

e and LLLorororrararainii e were rrreteteturned to FFFraaancncnce. Oka

that phrasesese, thththeee titititltltle ffof ttthehehe ssstototory, ‘La De

ays rings in myyy mmmininind d d whwhwhenevvveerer uh I have had

p with a group of people in and and when we



Herbert A. Friedman: Sir? 

Audience member: Are you gonna deliver this farewell address in 

Hebrew?

[audience laughs] 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] [56:00] Yeah, well, someday that 

would be possible, if we ever can get uh, if we ever can get uh, 

a major uh, Hebrew teaching process going in this country. Okay, 

what I would like to do today is uh, is uh, several things in 

order to clean up. I’d like to finish the uh, the little 

booklet, the little outline which I call it, uh, as quickly as 

possible, number two, if Charlie uh, if Larry remembers the 

questions he asked me uh, a couple days ago which I promised to 

answer, and which I have forgotten and he has forgotten 

[audience laughs] so, maybe, maybe subliminally or unconsciously 

uh, what he’s asking me has been answered in some of the 

discussion we had in the last couple of days. And thirdly, I 

would like to- to um, uh, put a four-line summary on the board 

which um, which would summarize everything. And then I’d like to 

just leave, y’know, some time for a final good and welfare, any 

last questions anybody’s got in mind.

So let’s get rid of the outline fast. Um, let’s head over 

to page uh, page uh, fifteen. [papers shuffling] Where it says- 
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Heebrb ew teaching prprocccesee ss going in this cocoun

d like to do today isiss uhh,h  is uh, several th

ean uuup.p.p. III’d’d’d lllikikikeee tototo fffinininishhh thththeee uhuhuh,,, thththee litt

e litttltltle ouououtttlininine whhhicicichh I callllll it,t,t, uh,h,h, as qu

umber twooo,,, ififf Chahaharlieee uh, iiif LaLaLarrrry y y remember

e asked mmmeee uhuuh,,, aaa cocc upupuplelele dddayayaysss agggooo whwhwhich I pr

wwhw ich I haaaveee ffforrrgogogottttttenenen aaannnd heee hahahasss forgotttte

auggghs] so, mamamaybyy e,e,, mmayayaybebebe subububliiimimiminnnally or unc

’s asasskingngng me hasss bebebeenenen aaansnswewewered in sssomomomeee of t

we had d ininin ttthehh  last cococoupupuple of daysss. AnAnAnd thir

to- to um, uhuhuh, ppup ttt a fffour-l-llininineee sususummary on t

hich would summmmarararizizizeee eveveverytytythihihing. And then I

y’know some time for a final good and wel



Audience member: Are you gonna be working with the orange 

outline too? 

Herbert A. Friedman: No sir. 

Audience member: We’ll just read it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’ll answer any questions you want about 

it, the orange outline was simply uh, hole-punched for you to 

put in your notebook as uh, as a half a dozen short biographies 

of really, really top national leaders and you might find some 

uh, helpful hints in there, uh, for your own, for your own 

career progress. These half dozen people were national, 

national, top-top, uh, some of you may have such ambitions. But 

what’s in there’s valuable also speaking in terms of a purely 

local leader, if your top-top and your local community um, you 

all – you obviously have the talent and the ability to become a 

national leader. And why shouldn’t you? One of your number’s 

already asked me the question um, how does one move up after a 

successful contribution on the local level, so, it’s in at least 

one person’s mind, and that’s good! And maybe it’s in more of 

your minds. So we don’t have time to go through it, I just 

offered it to you as a chapter of a memoir that I’m writing 

[59:00] and I thought it might be worthwhile uh, for you to have 

it. [page turning] Okay, page fifteen, roman numeral four, and 
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nootet book as uh, asas aaa halalf a dozen shortt bi

really top national llleeeadded rs and you might f

hintttsss ininin ttthehehererere,,, uhuhuh,,, fofofor yoyoyoururur ooownwnwn,,, fofoforr your

ress. TTThesesese halalalf dooozezezenn peppeoplelele wererere ee nananatitt onal

op-top, uuuh,hh sssomoo eee of yyyooou mayayay hhavavave sssuch ambit

heeere’s vavavalululuabaablelele aaalsll ooo spspspeaaakikikingngng iiinnn teteterms off a

r, if youuur tooop---tooopp p ananand dd yoyoyouuur looocalalal communiiity

bviiiously haaaveveve thehehe tttalalalenenenttt ananand thththeee abilityyy to

ader.r.. Andndnd why shohohoulululdndndn’ttt yyyououou??? One offf yyyououour nu

ed me ttthehehe qqqueuu stion umumum, how does oooneee mmmove up

contributioioionnn ononon thehh llloc llal lllevevevelelel,,, so, it’s i

s mind, and thahaat’t’t’sss gogogoododod! Annnddd maybe it’s in 

So we don’t have time to go through it I



roman numeral five, the-the leader as fundraiser and the leader 

as manager is what we’re gonna try to knock off just as quickly 

as possible. The leader as fundraiser means that you have to 

have an intimate participation in all aspects of the campaign, 

you can’t just sit on the top and direct anybody or everybody. 

You know the corporate rule that the CEO should never have more 

than three, four people reporting to him. So if you’re the 

leader of the campaign that raises three million dollar sor 

thirteen million dollars, doesn’t matter, principles the same. 

You can’t have everybody reporting to you, but you have to – you 

have to be familiar with every phase and stage of the ap- of the 

operation. And you have to keep your fingers on it through a 

delegated process. The first, the first thing about any campaign 

is setting the goal. Somebody came to me with a suggestion that 

maybe what there oughta be if the national organizations wont do 

anything then in the local community maybe what we oughta do is 

setup a capital fundraising a campaign, which every community 

obviously has, you wanna build a hospital, you wanna build an 

old folks’ home, you wanna build anything, you have a capital 

fundraising campaign. So if you wanna take care of the Jewish 

education of your children and their children, run a capital 

fund campaign for one high school [1:01:00] one chunk for Israel 
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foouru people reportrtininng gg toto him. So if you’u’re

he campaign that raisisseees three million dolla

llionnn dddololollalalarsrsrs,,, dododoesesesn’n’n’ttt mattttttererer,,, prprprininincicicippples t

ave eeveveverybobobodddy rrreporrrtititinng tto yoyoyouuu, bbbutuu yyyouoo  hav

familiar wiww ththth evevevery ppphahh se aaanddd ssstaaagegege of the 

Annnd you hhhavavaveee tototo kkkeeee ppp yoyoyourrr fffininingeeersrsrs ooon it tthr

rooocess. TTTheee fffirrrsttt,,, thththeee fififirrrsttt ttht inininggg about an

theee goal. SSSomomomebee ododody y y cacacamememe tttooo meee wwwiiith a sugggges

thereree ougugughta be if ff thththeee nananatititional orggganananizizzatio

en in ttthehehe lllocoo al commumumunininity maybe wwwhaaattt we oug

ital funddrararaisisisinininggg a camp iiaigngngn,,, whwhwhicicich h every co

as, you wanna bbbuiuiuildldld aaa hhhospipiitatatal, you wanna b

home you wanna build anything you have a



experience in which you will send all the kids in your town 

overseas, and maybe you need four-two million for that or maybe 

you need eight million for that. An done adult education program 

and any-everything that you want, it’s like a cold blow, dump 

everything connected with uh, uh, efficient education of the 

next generation into one large capital fund campaign and maybe 

it’ll take twenty-five million dollars or whatever number it is, 

it doesn’t matter, maybe it’ll only take twelve million dollars 

fi your sights are smaller, but instead of trying to raise money 

piecemeal for each individual piece of the total educational 

objective, lump it! Do it all together, do it all once, the 

whole community is-is certainly familiar with that process 

[1:02:00]. Um, the point is, you have to begin with what’s the 

goal, setting the community goal, and you the leader have got to 

be the leader in that process ‘cause that’s the first foundation 

stone. If you’re not clear about that, if you’re not clear about 

what the goal consists of, then the campaign is never gonna 

succeed. So what I wrote under that was, take part in that 

process. This will increase your credibility. Not just in later 

solicitations but in uh, in selling the thing conceptually. In 

making speeches about it, in going to the local rotary club and 

let the non-Jews know what you’re doing. Go to the chamber of 
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tweentn y-five millionon dddoloo lalars or whatever nnum

matter, maybe it’ll ooonlnnly take twelve millio

hts aaarerere sssmamamallllllererer,,, bububuttt inininsteaeaeaddd ofofof tttryryryininingg to r

or eaaachchch indndndiiividididual pipipieeceee of ttthhhe tttotoo alalal educa

lump it! DoDD iiit tt alalall tooogggethererer, dododo iiit tt all once

niiity is-i-i-isss cccertrtrtaiaiainlnn yyy fafafamiiilililiararar wwwititthh h that ppro

Umm,m, the pppoiiinttt iiis, yyyououou hhhavvveee ttto beeegiiin with wh

ng the commmmunununitii y y y gogogoalalal, ananand dd yooouuu ttthe leadeeer h

er ininn thahahat procesesess ‘c‘c‘cauauausesese ttthhhat’s thhheee fififirst 

ou’re nnnototot ccclell ar aboututut ttthat, if yooou’’’rerere not c

al consistststs ooof,f,f, thehh n thththe caaampmpmpaiaiaigngngn is never 

what I wrote uuundndndererer ttthahahat waaass,s, take part in 

is will increase your credibility Not just



commerce ‘cause you’re gonna ask them for contributions to it, 

you certainly should. If you got a general big capital fund 

campaign in the city, among the Jewish population, it’s no 

secret to the non-Jews. And those of them who are concerned 

about the United Way and the Red Cross and all the big major co-

total community campaigns always begin to get a little [unclear]

of-of fear uh, when the Jews are coming out for a big campaign 

cos they say, oh my God, Jesus, this is gonna hurt us because 

the best most charitable people in town are always the Jews, 

always – in every town. And the total communal campaigns are 

very interested in knowing about Jewish campaigns and in taking 

part of them and the electric company makes a contribution and 

the gas company makes a contribution, and the leading banks make 

contributions, and the rotary club makes a contribution 

[1:04:00] if you go and ask for it. You don’t ask for it, 

nobody’s gonna walk up to the window to offer it. So you must 

have full knowledge of how the goal is established and why it 

was established and who participated in the conversations and 

back under chapter three, uh, I had a description of uh, of how 

a goal oughta be set. Um, August, September, or July, August, 

before the next year’ campaign begins. You get a big one-day 

retreat of a whole bunch of people to get them to participate in 
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uh, when the Jews aareee comoming out for a bibig 

y, oh my God, Jesus, thtthiiis is gonna hurt us 

st chhharararitititababablelele pppeoeoeoplplpleee ininin towowown nn ararareee alalalwawawayys the

everry y y townwnwn. AnAnAnd thhheee ttotattal cococommmmunununalaa cccamaa paig

sted in kkknonn wiwiwingnn aaabouttt Jewisisish cacacampppaiaa gns and 

m and thehehe eeelellectctctririric cc cococompmpmpannnyy y mamamakekees a contriibu

paaany makeees a cooontttririribububutititionnn,,, aaandd d thththeee leadinnng 

ns,, and theee rrrotoo ararary y y clclclububub mmmakakakesss aaa contribuututio

f youuu gooo and ask kk fofoforrr ititit. YoYoYou don’t asasask k k for 

nna walallk kk upupup to the wiwiwindndndow to offeeer ititit. So y

nowledge ofofof hhhowowow thehh  goalll isiss eeestststababablil shed and

shed and who paaartrtrticicicipipipatatated iiinnn the conversati

chapter three uh I had a description of u



the setting of the goal. Any questions about goal setting before 

we leave it? 

Audience member: You said the goal, are you talking about the 

number or are you talking about – 

Herbert A. Friedman: The number! And – and the basic, the broad 

outlines of what, of of what, uh, that number represents, 

[1:05:00] what constitutes that number.

Audience member: Okay, got it. 

Audience member: I also wanna say, I didn’t’ get a chance to 

make a comment yesterday, that setting the goal whether it’s a 

money goal or some other kind of goal, right at the very front. 

And you always shave it right at the very first thing that 

you’re uh, in all of these lists. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Right. 

Audience member: [continues] Is establishing the vision upfront. 

It’s always there for everybody to see and go after. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Exactly. Precisely. 

Audience member: [continues] and then that’s a val-that’s an 

equally valuable in business and for-profit organizations as the 

nonprofits.

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure. Absolutely. It’s always done. Stock 

market figures of worth and value of a company are determined by 
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hatt constitutes thahatt nunn mbmber.

mber: Okay, got it. 

mber: III aaalslslsooo wawawannnnnna aa sasasay,y,y, I dddidididn’n’n’t’t’t’ gggetetet a cha

ent yyyesesesterdrdrdaaay,,, thattt ssseettitting ttthhhe gggoaoo lll whww ethe

or some ooothtt ererr kininind offf goal,l,l, rrigigighttt at the ve

ayyys shaveveve iiittt riririghghghttt atatat tttheee vvvererery fififirssst thinng 

innn all offf tttheeeseee lllisisistststs.

Friiiedman: RiRiRighghght. 

mber:r:: [cococontinues]ss IIIsss esesestatatabllliiishing ttthehehe vvvisio

there fofoforrr evee erybodyyy tototo see and gggo afafafter. 

Friedman: ExExExacacactltltly. PPre iciselylyly.

mber: [continueees]s]s] aaandndnd ttthen thththat’s a val-tha

uable in business and for-profit organizati



whether the company achieves what it announced at the beginning 

would be its profit for the year, and then the value fo the 

stock is determined by how close they came to it or the-the 

total capital [1:06:00] value or the, or the dividends. If they 

say we’re gonna distribute four dollars’ worth of dividends this 

year, and they come out and they distribute five dividends, you 

know what happens to the price. And if they come out and 

announce at the end, two dollars’ worth of dividends uh, you 

know what happens to the price. So that announcing up at, up 

front, what you’re gonna do uh, is always uh, um, the best thing 

because then nobody can whine, nobody can complain. You-you’ve 

been up front from the start, this is what we’re gonna look- 

this is the money we’re seeking for and here is the reason why 

we’re seeking for this money. Okay.

 ‘B,’ we’re now the rabbi as fundraiser. Uh uh, so, you have 

to make your own gift first. Before you ask anybody else for 

anything. [1:07:00] if you don’t do it, then, you’ know, the – 

the whole heaven isn’t gonna cave in, but you’re gonna have a 

hell of a better campaign and you’re gonna have a hell of a 

better bunch of solicitors working for you if uh, if you’ve 

stepped up to the plate first and you gotta do the maximum you 

can do. Some people have a funny notion, well, y’know, I have to 
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apppene s to the pricece. AnAnA d d if they come outut a

the end, two dollarsss’ worth of dividends u

appennnsss tototo ttthehehe pppririricecece... SoSoSo thahahattt ananannononounununcicicinng up 

you’rerere gonononnnna dddo uhhh,,, iis aalwayayays uhuhuh,,, umumum,,, the 

n nobody cacc nn whww ininine, nnnoboo odyyy caannn cooompmpmplain. Yo

nttt from ttthehehe statatartrtrt,,, thththisisis iiisss whwhwhatatat wwwe’e’e’re gonnna

mmmoney weee’rrre seeeekkkinininggg fofofor aaanddd hheh rrre is the re

ng for thisss mmmonoo eyeyy. OkOkOkayayay.

e’re now ww the rabbbbbbiii asasas fffununundrdrdraiser. UUUhhh uhuhuh, so

r own gggifififttt fiff rst. Befefefororore you ask annnybybybody el

1:07:00] ififif yyyououou don’t’t’t dddo ititt,,, thththenenen, you’ kno

eaven isn’t gonnnnanana cccavavaveee in, bububut you’re gonna

etter campaign and you’re gonna have a hell



save something for later because later, ‘cause later on when we 

have the third meeting and the fourth meeting and things are 

lagging a little bit, and we wanna give everybody another shot 

in the arm, if I – if I, if I stand up and say, well fellas, 

look, last year I gave three thousand bucks and at the beginning 

of this campaign I announced that I’d give five thousand bucks 

but uh, uhm, I think that uh, we need another shot and so I’ll 

add another thousand bucks. Let ‘em start with six. Not five. 

And nevermind adding something later. That’s not gonna change 

many [1:08:00] people. Yeah a few people will follow suit, I’ll 

never forget what happened in that, what I call that brilliant 

campaign of Operation Exodus which raised one billion dollars 

more money above and beyond five annual campaigns. Exodus One 

and Exodus Two were both started by Mr. Wexner. Mr. Wexner 

exercised the role of leader in the best noblest uh, classical 

definition of the term. He called a meeting uh, of um, I don’t 

know, twelve or fifteen people in his house ehhh at breakfast, 

everybody’s busy, called a meeting, took an hour. And he said I 

don’t have to tell [1:09:00] you about the Russian thing, you 

all know about it, you don’t – you’re dead, you’re not awake, 

you don’t read the new York times let alone any news. Um, and so 

what I want is um, a whole bunch of people to follow suit with 
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, II think that uh,, weee neeeed another shot and

thousand bucks. Lett ‘e‘‘em start with six. No

nd addddididingngng sssomomometetethihihingngng lllatatater. ThThThatatat’sss nnnototot gonna

00] pppeoeoeoplpp e.e.e. Yeaeaeah a fefefeww peppeoplelele wililillll fofofollll ow s

t what haaapppp enennedee iiin thhhaaat, whwhwhatt III cccalaa l that b

OOOperatioioionnn ExExExodododususus whihihichchch rrraiaiaisesesedd ononone billioon 

abbob ve anddd bbbeyyyonnnd fififiveveve aaannnnuuualll cccammmpaaaigns. EEExo

Twooo were boooththth statatartrtrtededed bbbyy MrMrMr. WeWeWexxxner. Mr... We

he roroole ooof leadddererer iiinnn thththee bebebest nobleeeststst uuuh, c

of the tetetermrmrm. He calleleled dd a meeting uhhh,,, of um,

e or fifteeeeeennn pepepeopoo lell iiin hihihis hohohousususeee ehhh at br

busy, called aaa mmmeeeeeetititingngng, tooookokok an hour. And 

to tell [1:09:00] you about the Russian thi



me and uh, I wanna start this off at six million bucks. Nobody 

followed suit. One guy called Andenberg[?] in California uh, who 

wasn’t at the meeting and uh, Andenberg over the telephone said 

uh, I’ll chip in fifteen. Most of the people, not most, several 

of the people uh, um, came in at three each. And then there were 

tailed off, and there were a bunch of ones. 

Audience member: Are we talking millions? 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Sure. A million, yeah millions. 

Audience member: Remember yesterday?

Audience member: Never mind, three. I didn’t know if it was 

three hundred thousand- 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Millions, millions. 

Audience member: I assume. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Hundred thousand would be called ‘a 

hundred.’ A million is ‘one.’ [laughs] Okay. Um, and those guys 

uh, I think it came to about uh, thirty million from uh, I think 

eight or nine of ‘em pledged, one or two of ‘em didn’t. Three 

years later, Exodus Two started and uh, Wexner called a meeting 

and it was about uh, thirty people this time and ti was too big 

for breakfast at hi house so they had it at a hotel. Bottom 

line, they came out at sixty-seven million. Wexner started at 

seven, not six. So the one billion dollars [1:11:00] that was 
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mbeber: Are we talkining mimm llllions?

Friedman:  Sure. A milililliilion, yeah millions. 

mber: RRRemememememembebeber r r yeyeyestststerererdadaday?

mber: NNNevererer mininind, ttthrhrhreee. I didididddn’t’t’t knononow ww if i

ed thousaaandnn -

Frrriedmannn: MMMililillililiononons,,, mmmilii lililiononons.s.s.

mbbeb r: I aaassssummme... 

Friiiedman: HuHuHundndndreed d d thththououousasasandndnd wouououldldd be calllled

milllllion nn is ‘oneee.’’ [l[l[lauauaughghghs]s]s] Okay. UUUm,m,m, aaand t

it cammmeee tototo about uh,h,h, ttthirty milllliooonnn from u

ne of ‘em pppleleledgdgdgedee , one or tttwowowo ooofff ‘em didn’t

, Exodus Two ststtarararteteted d d ananand uhhh,, Wexner called 

about uh thirty people this time and ti wa



raised, Wexner chipped in thirteen, six and seven. Andenberg 

chipped in fifteen. Those were the two largest gifts in America. 

And the second meeting went the same way, only better, because 

when Le-when Wexner started he said, hey, look, last time I gave 

six, I asked you to follow me. You didn’t. I’m gonna start this 

time with seven and what I’d like you to follow me with is six, 

will you do the six now? You should’ve done it the first time 

but you didn’t, how about doing it now and a half dozen guys 

came in at six. The cumulative effect worked. Um, but in each 

case, [pounds on table] he decided his own gift first. And he 

didn’t want- he wasn’t coy, eh wasn’t being cute, he didn’t give 

a damn if nobody followed him. He was doing what he thought was 

the right thing to do. And that’s what a leader has to do. So 

that’s point ‘B,’ you gotta decide your own gift. And make it 

the maximum that you can manage, and and and don’t save anything 

for later. When Exodus One started, we weren’t sure that there 

would d-be an Exodus Two. Few of us were, most weren’t, but when 

it became clear a couple years later that we’d have to continue 

doing this, uh, then uh, it was a new round, and again you have 

to come in with the maximum. 

Cynthia: Herb? 
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thhe e six now? You sshohoouluu d’d’ve done it the ffir

n’t, how about doing itiit now and a half doze

six. ThThTheee cucucumumumulalalatititiveveve eeeffffffecttt wowoworkrkrkededed... UmUmUm, but 

ds onn tttaba lelele]]] hehehe decccididideed hhis ooowwwn gggifii ttt fiff rst.

- he wasnnn’t cccoyoo ,,, eh wwwaaasn’ttt beeinining cucc te, he d

obbbody fololollololowwwed dd hihihim.mm HHHeee waaasss dododoininng g g whwhwhat he th

hiiing to dddo... AAAnddd ttthahahat’t’t’sss whwhwhaaat a leeeadded r has to

t ‘‘‘B,’ you gogogotttt aaa dededecicicidedede yyyououour owowownnn gift. AAnAnd 

thatatt yououou can manananagagageee, aaandndnd aaand and dddononon’ttt sav

When Exxxodododususus One startrtrtededed, we werennn’ttt ssure th

an Exodus TTTwowowo.. FeFF w fof us weeererere,,, momomost weren’t

lear a couple yyyeaeaearsrsrs lllatatater ttthahahat we’d have to

uh then uh it was a new round and again



Herbert A. Friedman:  Yeah? 

Cynthia: There are no unworthy causes so let’s say somebody – 

Herbert A. Friedman:  I’m sorry, I didn’t hear- 

Cynthia: There are no unworthy causes. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  I disagree. 

Cynthia: Well okay, the- that’s not the issue. There are many 

worthy causes, thank you. 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Okay, okay, okay. 

Cynthia: [continues] so here comes along Exodus and I say okay, 

I’ll give you a gazillion, that’s it. That’s the most I can 

manage and then two years later when the next campaign comes 

around, I’m not finished paying off that first one and I can’t 

give a gazillion [1:13:00] again- 

Herbert A. Friedman:  Well, and nobody was, Cynthia, because 

they had five years to pay their pledges off. They spr-the 

pledges made to Exodus, either one or two, were five year- 

Cynthia: I think the fear that we have is that we’re being 

approached from so many different sources and angles and so many 

causes.

Herbert A. Friedman: You said you look through those notes that 

I made about the arguments that give, uh uh, for not giving, and 

one of them is, well, c’mon, you’re gonna come back to me next 
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es, thank you.

Friedman:  Okay, okakk y,y,y, okay. 

ontinnnueueues]s]s] sssooo hehehererere cccomomomeseses alololongngng EEExoxoxodududusss aand I 

ou a gagagazilllllliiion,n,n, thaaat’t’t’ss itit. ThThThaata ’s’s’s thehehe most 

then two yeyy arararss lalalater whww en ttthee nnnexxxt tt campaign

nnnot finininishshshedeed pppayayayinii ggg ofofoff thththatatat fffirirrststst one aand

llllion [1:::1333:0000]] aaagagagaininin--

Friiiedman: WWWelelell, aaandndnd nnnobobobodododyyy wawawas,s,s, Cynthiaaa, b

ve yeyeearsss to pay theheheiririr pppleleledgdgdges off. ThThTheyeyey spr

e to Exxxodododususus,,, either ooonenene or two, wwwerrreee five y

think the fffeaeaear rr thtt att we hhavevee iiisss thththat we’re b

from so many didiifffffferererenenenttt sourrrcceces and angles a



year, aren’t you? Yes, you’re gonna come back to ‘em next year, 

you’re gonna be breathing again, you’re gonna be eating next 

again, you’re still alive next year, yeah sure, sure, you’re 

gonna – we’ll come to you next year. I told you what my my 

walking out line is, ‘see you next year, Harry.’ 

Audience member: You say that and I hear Cynthia also saying 

it’s not only from one place, it’s from every [1:14:00] place at 

once sometimes. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well here you have to make a decision and 

this is why I didn’t mean to be rude, bu- and interrupt, but I-I 

disagree really, fundamentally, that all causes- 

Cynthia: I retract that statement. 

Herbert A. Friedman: All right, okay. So there are things that 

you can say no to, that’s my point. There are things that you 

can say no to, you do not ha-[coughs] there was one man uh, from 

uh, San Francisco his name was Benjamin Swig, he owned the 

Fairmont Hotel, you all have heard of the family if you don’t 

know them personally. Ben Swig was the most generous man in the 

community in terms of the total number of dollars he gave away, 

but he himself, he himself knew that he was doing it all wrong.

Because Ben Swig used to carry a card in his pocket with the 

name and the amount [1:15:00] of every single organization to 
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ly frf om one place,, ititt’s ffrom every [1:14:4:00

mes.

Friedddmamamannn::: WeWeWellllll hhhererere e e yoyoyouuu haaaveveve tttooo mamamakekeke aa deci

I didndndn’t mmmeeeann n to bbbeee rrudedde, bububu- ananand dd ininintett rrup

ally, funnndadd memementnn alalally, thtt at aaall cccauuussses-

reeetract ttthahahattt stststatatatemee enenent.t.t.

Frrir edman::: AAlA lll rrrighghght,t,t, oookakakay.y.y. SSSo thhherrre are ttht i

nooo to, thaaat’t’t’sss mymymy ppoioiointntnt. ThThTherrreee aaare thingggs t

to, yyyou dddo not hahaha-[-[-[cococougugughhshs]]] ttthere waaasss ononone ma

ncisco hihihisss nann me was BBBenenenjamin Swiggg, hehehe owned

tel, you alalallll hahahavvev hhhea ddrd off thththeee fafafamim ly if yo

ersonally. Ben SwSwSwigigig wwwasasas theee mmost generous m

n terms of the total number of dollars he g



which he contributed money. And there was no year of his life 

when there were fewer than 250 names on an annual list. Annual 

list. It came to seven or eight or a hundred thousand dollars, 

whatever the sum was, but you can’t give money to 250 

organizations and you can’t dole out a thousand dollars here, 

and five hundred dollars here, and twenty-five thousand dollars 

there and keep going keep going keep going … as if every single 

thing is of equal merit, that is deserves something from you. 

No. Charlie, uh, Larry? 

Larry: Um, back to – not disagreeing on the issue that the 

person that’s not contributing the most if he establishes 

credibility he can go out and solicit people that are gonna 

contribute a lot more, but how do you really establish that 

credibility? I give you an example of the guy who had the corner 

store and contributed eight thousand dollars, how did he really 

– I mean he started pulling out his tax return or, y’know uh, 

establish the credibility among people. It’s [unclear] a person 

has a known salary for example, you know this person’s a public 

figure and his or her salary’s x, so then the credibility’s 

established when that person who makes x gives y, you see 

somebody in the business world or a profession and they give x 
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eepp going keep goining kekk epep going … as if eeve

equal merit, that isiss ddeserves something fr

, uh, LLLarararryryry???

back tototo – nnnooot dddisagggrerereeeingnng on n n tttheee isii sususueee that

’s not cooontnn ririribubb tititing ttthehh  mososost ififif hhhe ee establis

hhhe can gggooo ooout t t ananand dd sososolililiciiittt pepepeoppplelee ttthat arre 

a lot morrre,,, bbbuttt hhhowowow dddooo yoyoyouuu rrreaala lylyly establiiish

? III give yooouuu anaa eeexaxaxampmpmplelele oofff thhheee ggguy who hhahad 

ontririibuteteted eighhhttt thththououousasasandndnd dddollars, hohohow w w did 

starteeed dd pupupullll ing outtt hihihis tax retuuurnnn oor, y’k

he credibbilililititity yy amaa ong peoplelee... ItItIt’sss [unclear]

salary for exaaampmpmplelele,,, yoyoyou knnnoowow this person’s

his or her salary’s x so then the credibil



or y, how do you know they’re really maxing out, how do you 

establish it?

Herbert A. Friedman: There’s no mechanical way to establish it, 

there’s no yardstick by which to measure it uh, in a, in a 

mechanical way. Credibility is established by your conduct and 

basically there are two sets of conduct. There’s your public 

conduct and there’s your private conduct. People become 

presidents of the United States and then a half a dozen women 

sue them for uh, y’know [1:17:00] infidelity or all that kinda 

stuff. So that’s your private-your private credibility comes 

under attack and under fire and your public credibility may 

stand the perfect test. Everybody thinks that Jack Kennedy was 

the most wonderful, charming, Camelot-type, we love that kind fo 

a young, dashing figure and at the same time, everybody knew 

what his private life was like. It was very active. He was a 

very virile man, even with his bad back, so um, I am talking 

about uh, a person who, whose public conduct and private conduct 

come as near as possible to being perfect, as near as possible, 

we’re all only human, and whose financial ability is known 

within parameters. He had [1:18:00] the single shoe store, it 

was not a chain, it was on the main street, everybody knew how 

many times they did or didn’t go and buy shoes from him. Look, 
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thhere e’s your privavatetee cononduct. People bececom

of the United States aaandd d then a half a doze

r uh, yyy’k’k’knononowww [1[1[1:1117:7:7:000000]]] infififidededelililitytyty ooorrr aall th

hat’s yyyourrr ppprivivivate---yoyoyouur pprivavavattet cccrerr dididibibb lity

k and unddderee fffirii eee and yyyour pppubblililic crcc edibilit

errrfect teteteststst. EvEvEverererybyy ododody y y thhhinininksksks ttthahahattt Jack KKen

ndded rful, chhharrrmimiinggg,,, CaCaCamememelololottt-tttypppe,,, wwwe love th

shiiing figurrreee anaa ddd atatat ttthehehe samamame tititimmme, everyybybod

ivatetee lififife was lill kekeke. ItItIt wasasas very accctititiveveve. He

man, eeevevevennn wiww th his bbbadadad back, so ummm,,, I am t

person whohoho, whwhwhosoo e publblbliiic ccconononduduductctct and priva

r as possible tttooo bebebeinining g g perfffeecect, as near as 

nly human and whose financial ability is k



today, no-no, very few people own the shoe store on main street. 

But everybody has a kind of a, a general, broad-based idea of 

what the income of a lawyer is. If he’s in such and such a firm 

of such and such a standard and if he’s already made partner and 

he’s been there ten years, and if the knowledge of what the firm 

distributes at the end of the year becomes – to its partners – 

becomes kinda general, not specific, public knowledge then more 

or less you know that that guy probably drew between salary and 

bonus, three hundred to three hundred and fifty thousand bucks a 

year. You know, in general. So can this [1:19:00] and and – can 

this guy say, oh really, listen all I can afford to give is a 

thousand bucks? Now you know that he’s ducking until you may – 

and there are all kinds of exceptions but uh, I use done the 

other day, he’s paying some kind of exorbitant fee to keep his 

mother in an old folks’ home somewhere. Sure, but leaving out 

the exceptions, the rule is he’s got two kids in college. 

Everybody knows what that costs, it’s thirty-grand a year now, 

in in in the big schools. So if you got sixty grand worth of 

[bangs table] after-tax money to pay out of the three-fifty that 

you’re earning, that’s a chunk. So maybe he can’t give you 

twenty-five thousand dollars, but he also can’t give you one 

thousand dollars. And the measure in your question, how do you 
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da geg neral, not spepeciciififf c,c, public knowledgdge 

know that that guy ppprrrobbab bly drew between s

e hunnndrdrdrededed tttooo thththrerereeee huhuhundndndred dd ananand d d fifififtftftyyy tthousa

now, ininin geneneneeeralalal. Sooo cccaan tthisss [1:1:1:19:99 000000]]] and 

y, oh reaaallll y,y,y, lisisisten alaa l III caannn affffoff rd to gi

ckkks? Now ww yoyoyouuu knknknowowow thahahattt heee’s’s’s ddduccckikikingngng untill y

ree all kiiinddds offf eeexcxcxcepepeptititionnnsss bbbuttt uhuhuh,,, I use do

he’’’s payinggg sssomoo ee kikikindndnd ooofff exexexorrrbibibitttant fee to 

n oldldd folololks’ homememe somomomewewewhehehererere. Sure, bububuttt leav

ons, ththheee rururulell  is he’s’s’s gggot two kiddds ininin colle

nows what ttthahahat tt cocc stts, iiit’t’t’s thththiririrtytyty-grand a y

e big schools. SoSoSo iiifff yoyoyou gogoottt sixty grand wo

e] after-tax money to pay out of the three-



measure [unclear], it’s gotta be just as broad as that, Larry 

[1:20:00] but it’s possible to know what is a fair, moral gift 

and what’s really uh, ducking. Yeah.

Audience member: I was gonna say, Herb, that we had a cobbler in 

Seattle who left a triple-dig- a triple-digit millions in uh, in 

…

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah what’s that, that’s that- 

Audience member: Samis. Sam Israel.

Herbert A. Friedman: How do you spell it? 

Audience member: S-A-M-I-S. Which is Sam Israel. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh, Sam Israel! Oh. 

Audience member: The SAMIS Foundation. 

Audience member: He was a cobbler. 

Herbert A. Friedman: He was a carpenter. A cobbler! A cobbler, 

okay. All right.

Audience member: [inaudible] You’re right, you get a sense of 

the [unclear].

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Um. Moshe? 

Moshe: Yeah, uhm, I think it’s not really a direct answer to 

Larry’s question but your topic is, what you were discussing at 

that point is not what somebody else should be giving, but what 

[1:21:00] we – I – need to give.
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Fririedman: Yeah whaat’t’sss thhata , that’s that-- 

mber: Samis. Sam Israaaeleel.

Friedddmamamannn::: HoHoHow ww dododo yyyououou sssppepellll iiit?t?t? 

mber: SSS-A-M-M-M---I-S-S-S. Whhhicicichh isis Samamam Isrsrsraeaa l.l.l.

Friedman::: Ohhh, Saaam mm Isrararael! OhOO .

mbbber: Thehehe SSSAMAMAMISISIS FFFouoo ndndndatatatiooonnn.

mbbeb r: He waaas a cooobbbbbbleleler.rr  

Friiiedman: HeHeHe wwwas aaa cccarararpepepentntnteeer. A A A cobbler!!! A

ight.t..

mber: [[[inininauauaudidd ble] Yooouuu’rerr  right, yoyy uuu gget a s

r].

Friedman: Okay. UmUmUm... MoMoMoshss e? 

uhm I think it’s not really a direct ans



Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right. 

Moshe: [continues] And uh, and I think that I can’t speak for, 

y’know for people in the business or other professions, but you 

gave the example the other day where in reality, you, you in a 

sense forced a gift of seven million dollars by accept the 

challenging of a high percentage of your own gifts. You gave 

five, he gave five. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, but I couldn’t do it every year. 

[unclear] Under the pressure and under the challenge and knowing 

what we were shooting for, sure it was worth it. 

Moshe: So I think that um, I think that for those of us who 

either whose income is known or who have a or or whose may be 

generally known, maybe let’s say an attorney, what have you, um, 

in announcing that first gift I think that if indeed we are 

giving as much as we can, think that what we do need to do is 

announce it uh, uh, in figure and percentage. Uh, in other 

words, I’m – I’m about to launch a campaign to build a, to build 

a sanctuary at my synagogue. And I’ve been thinking over these 

couple of days, what my gift should be. And I – I think that I 

can give a gift that’s not gonna come anywhere near what I want, 

what I expect from the rest of the congregation, from many 

people in the congregation, but I would challenge them by saying 
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ve fif ve.

Friedman: Yeah, but t III couldn’t do it every

nder thththeee prprpresesessususurerere aaandndnd uuundererer ttthehehe ccchahahalllllleenge a

e shoootototinggg fffor,r,r, surrreee iit wwas wwwooorththth it.t.t.

think thhhataa uuum,mm III thiiinknn  thahahat fofofor thtt ose of u

e incomeee isisis kknononownwnwn orrr whwhwho hahahaveveve aaa ooor or whoose

nooown, mayyybeee lllettt’sss sayayay aaan aaattttorrrneeey,,, what hhhav

ng that firrrststst gifififttt III thththininink kk thhhatatat if indeeeded w

uch aaas wewewe can, thththinii kkk thththatatat wwwhhhat we dddooo neneneed t

uh, uhuhh, ininin figure ananand dd percentageee. UhUhUh, in o

– I’m aboututut ttto oo lall un hhch a cammmpapapaigigignnn tot  build a

at my synagoguuue.e.e. AAAndndnd III’ve bebebeen thinking ov

ays what my gift should be And I – I thin



that you all know what I earn, I’m gonna give – I’m gonna 

pledge, over the next five years, to give ten percent of my 

annual salary which is x amount of money. And I, I think that 

uh, that might be a way to um, challenge he others and also know 

that I’m, that I’m giving the maximum that I could. For 

something that I believe it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s okay. There’s nothing wrong with 

that. You’re taking – take a case of rabbis’ salaries [1:23:00], 

we started something a long time ago called the UJA Rabbinic 

Cabinet, and uhm, that’s not the same thing as trying to get a 

hundred percent of m embers’ contributions, but rabbinical 

contributions and they set a standard that they would like to 

try to achieve that every rabbi in America should give at least 

a thousand dollars to the cam-to the annual campaign in his 

community. They’ve almost gotten to a hundred percent and that 

means there’re several thousand rabbis in America, each of hwom 

is chipping a minimum of one thousand dollars. That’s a big 

chunk of money! That’s three hundred thousand bucks- that, 

that’s three million bucks! Three thousand guys at a thousand 

dollars apiece, that’s three million dollars. That the rabbis, 

out of salaries, some of which have grown quite astronomical, 

there’re rabbinical salaries that are up at the two hundred 
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Fririedman: That’s ookakay.y.y. TTheh re’s nothing wwron

e taking – take a cassseee of rabbis’ salaries 

somettthihihingngng aaa lllonononggg tititimememe aaago cccalalalleleleddd thththeee UUJA Ra

d uhmmm,,, tht atatat’’’s nnnot ttthehehe samaame thththiiinggg asaa tttryrr ing 

cent of mmm embmbmberee s’s’s’ connntttributututioonsnsns, bubb t rabbin

nsss and thththeyeyey setetet aaa statatandndndarrrddd thththatatat ttthehehey woulld 

evvve that evvverrry raaabbbbbbiii ininin AAAmmmerrriccca shhoh uld giiive

dollllars to thththe ee cacacam-m-m tototo ttthehehe aaannnnuauaualll campaigggn i

They’y’y’ve aaalmost gogogottttttenenen tttoo aa hhhundred pepepercrcrcent 

’re sevvverereralalal thousand d d rararabbis in Ammmerrricicica, eac

a minimum mm ofofof ooonnen tthhhousanddd dododollllllararars. That’s 

ney! That’s thrhrreeeeee hhhununundrdrdred ttthohohousand bucks- t

e million bucks! Three thousand guys at a t



thousand [1:24:00] dollar level. But most are not. And you uh, 

and rabbinical salaries range uh, from seventy-five thousand 

dollars to hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars and for a 

guy to give a thousand bucks out of that, he – after tax, y’know 

year after year, because and then he gets hit and next year he’s 

gonna, he tries to give eleven hundred bucks. That’s good. 

That’s very good. 

Audience member: And are also faced with giv-more requests from 

charities than almost anyone else. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure, sure, sure. So there’s a splendid 

record developing among uh uh, the rabbinical population of 

America. Would that the medical population fo America would rise 

to that standard, or the legal population of America. Or the 

stockbroker population of America. Cynthia? 

Cynthia: Um, what about the- the CEO of company. 

Herbert A. Friedman: The which? 

Cynthia: A CEO of a major company [1:25:00] who gives 

corporately, his business gives and he thinks that he’s off the 

hook ‘cause his business sis making a big donation. Now there’s 

differences whether its’ a public company or a privately held 

company, but um. 
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gooodo .

mber: And are also fafaaccceddd with giv-more requ

han aaalmlmlmosososttt anananyoyoyonenene eeelslslse.e.e. 

Friedddmamaman: SuSuSureee,,, surerere,, suuurre. SoSoSo ttthehehereee’s’s’s a sp

loping ammmonoo g g g uhuu uuuh, ttthehh  rabababbinininicaaalll populati

ullld thattt thththeee mememedididicacc lll popopopuuulalalatititionnn fffo Americca 

nddad rd, orrr tttheee lllegggalalal pppopopopulululaaatiiionnn ofofof Americaaa. 

pooopulationnn ooof ff AmAmAmererericicica.aa CCCynynynthhhiaiaia???

, whahaat abababout thhheee- ttthehehe CCCEOEOEO ooofff compannny.y.y.

Friedmamaannn::: ThThThe which??? 

CEO of a mamamajojojor rr cocc mpany [1[1:2225:5:5:000000]] who gives

, his business gigigivevevesss ananand heee tthinks that he’

his business sis making a big donation No



Herbert A. Friedman: So tell me what you mean by the first two 

words, ‘what about’? 

Cynthia: Well, what- 

Audience member: How d’you hit him. 

Cynthia: Yeah, thank you. 

Audience member: What do you say to him when he says, we’re 

very-

Cynthia: I give! My company’s giving a hundred thousand- 

Audience member: I give! A B C incorporated has just donated, 

y’know, four hundred thousand dollars to…

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, I’ll tell ya, uh, uh, the base case I 

know is a man who’s deceased, his name was Ludwig Jesselson, he 

was the representative of Phillips uh, the Dutch company that 

makes the radios and all that stuff. Um, and Ludwig used to come 

to the big gifts meeting every year, he was an incredible man, 

he built a gorgeous day school up in Riverdale called SAR, 

twelve hundred kids, I mean it’s exquisite, overlooking the 

Hudson. The building is beautiful, the curriculum is marvelous. 

He uh, he was uh, chairman fo the board of Yeshiva University 

for a decade, uh he did all the right things. He was a German 

Jew, of orthodox belief and practice and you can’t find a better 

type uh, because he was at the same time, a pluralist an da 
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give! My company’s gigigivivving a hundred thousan

mber: III gggivivive!e!e! AAA BBB CCC iiincncncorpopoporararateteteddd hahahasss jjust d

r hunndrdrdred ttthhhousususand dododolllaraars tototo…

Friedman::: Weellllll, I’II ll tttell yyya, uhuu ,, uh, the b

annn who’sss dededeccceasasasededed,,, hihihisss naaamememe wwwasss LLLudududwig Jeess

reesentatiiiveee ooof Phhhililillililipspsps uuuhhh, thheh Duutu ch commmpa

adiiios and aaallllll thahahattt stststufufuffff. UUUm, aaannnd Ludwiggg us

giftstss meeeeeeting eveveveryryry yyyeaeaear,r,r, hhhe was annn iiincncncredi

gorgeouuusss dadaday yy school uuuppp in Riverdaaaleee ccalled 

red kids, III mmmeaeaeannn ititit’’’s exquiuiuisisisitetete,,, overlookin

building is bebeeauauautititifufuful,l,l, theee ccurriculum is m

as uh chairman fo the board of Yeshiva Uni



generalist and he was as friendly with the reform as he was with 

his orthodox. 

Audience member: He hired Yitz Greenberg to be the rabbi of 

Riverdale Jewish Center. Yitz was his rabbi, when- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yitz was Jesselson’s rabbi, yeah right. 

Ludwig used to come to every uh, big gifts meeting at the very 

start, one of the people who would sit in those chairs in front 

of Mr. Rosenwald, and uh, [1:27:00] Ludwig says uh, okay, we – 

I’m answering your question – we will uh, uh, chip in two 

million bucks this year. Not – after, I didn’t know what that 

meant at the beginning, but I found out very quickly. Ludwig’s 

prin-policy was that he wanted every uh, corporate officer in 

his corporation, in the Philips corporation, to give a gif and 

he conducted a campaign inside the corporation to ensure that 

everybody contributed. And when that was all done and the forty 

or fifty top officials had put in what uh, whatever he could get 

from them and it came to x, the difference between x an the two 

million would be what he would put in. and it was more than all 

the rest of ’em put together, every year, every year, every 

year. [1:28:00] So there was a corporate share, and there was a 

personal share, and they were all announced as- as one gift. 
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of tht e people who wwouuuldldl ssit in those chaiairs

nwald, and uh, [1:27:7::00000]]] Ludwig says uh, ok

ng yoooururur qqqueueuestststioioionnn – wewewe wwwillll uhuhuh,,, uhuhuh,,, chchchiip in 

ks thhhisisis yeaeaearrr. NNNot ––– aaafftereer, III dddidndndn’t’’ kkknonn w wh

e beginniiingnn , bubb ttt I fooouuund ououout veveveryyy quickly. 

wwwas thatatat hhheee wawawantntntedee eeeveveveryyy uuuh,h,h, cccorororpopoporate ooff

tiiion, in thhhe Phhhilllipipipsss cococorprprpoooraaatiiionnn, to giveee a

d aaa campaigggnnn inii sisisidedede ttthehehe ccorororpooorararatttion to eeensu

ontririibuteteted. Anddd whehehennn thththatatat wwwas all dddonononeee and 

p officicciaiaialslsls had put iiinnn what uh, wwwhaaatetetever he

nd it cameee tototo xxx,,, thththe dididifffffferrrenenencecece bbbetween x a

ld be what he wwwouououldldld pppututut in... aand it was more

’em put together every year every year



Cynthia: Very difficult to do especially with a publicly held 

company. When you’re asking to give to Jewish- 

Herbert A. Friedman: This was a publicly held company. 

Cynthia: Yeah, I maen but I think in today’s world, if anyone’s 

got any success with that, I’d like to hear about it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well I don’t know why it should tak ea 

public discussion ‘cause it’s always an individual case, 

Cynthia. It’s always an- 

Cynthia: No, I’d just like to hear a success story that 

somebody-

Audience member: Your question’s a different question. Your 

question is, if you go to solicit somebody and that persons 

says, I wanna let you know, um, we are doing our fair share, uh, 

our company has contributed this year to uh, to the federation 

or whatever it is, to the campaign, uh, four hundred thousand 

dollars. And that person has not written a personal check. 

Herbert A. Friedman: So ask him. 

Audience member: So that – her question really is, what do you 

say to that person when they [1:29:00] announced a large figure 

that wasn’t given personally, how do you say to that person, 

yes, Mr. or Mrs. So-and-so, but I’m asking you – 
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usssioi n ‘cause it’ss alallwaww ysys an individual cas

’s always an- 

, I’ddd jjjusususttt lililikekeke tttooo heheheararar a sssucucuccececesssss ssstototorry tha

mber: Youuurrr quququesee titition’sss a difififfeerererenttt question.

, if you uu gogogo tttoo o sososolill cicicittt sooomememebobobodydyy aaandndnd that pe

naaa let yooou knnnowww, umumum, wewewe aaarrre doooinnng our faiiir 

haaas contriiibububutett ddd thththisisis yyyeaeaearrr tooo uuuhhh, to theee fe

it iiis, ttto the cacacampmpmpaiaiaigngngn, uhuhuh, four hhhununundrdrdred t

d that pepepersrsrsonoo  has nototot wwwritten a ppperrrsososonal ch

Friedman: SoSoSo aaasksksk hhhiim.

mber: So that –– hhhererer qqqueueuestiooonnn really is, wha

person when they [1:29:00] announced a lar



Herbert A. Friedman: No! Not ‘I’m asking you’! I assume that 

your gift is in that four hundred thousand dollars… 

Audience member: No it’s not. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well! Then he’s gotta say something, 

doesn’t he? 

Audience member: Oh. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh. 

Audience member: Oh, I assume. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I assume! 

Audience member: But that would be an out ‘cause he would say – 

Herbert A. Friedman: You gotta smoke him out! With Ludwig you 

didn’t have to smoke him out, he came publicly, eh said hey, 

Philips is gonna, uh, put in two million this year. And then he 

would go back to his office and uh, listen, everybody in town 

knew what the process was and every one of those thirty or forty 

division chiefs of his, some would get hit for ten thousand, 

some would get hit for forty thousand, y’know. He knew who was 

making which kind of dough and he was soliciting every one of 

those people in his corporation. And then, when it all-when when 

when that was all done and there was [1:30:00] eight hundred, 

nine hundred, a million in the pot, then he puts in his million 

‘cause he had made a public commitment of two million. So your 
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Fririedman: Oh.

mber: Oh, I assume. 

Friedddmamamannn::: III asasassususumememe!!!

mber: BBBut ttthhhattt woullld d d bbe aan ouououttt ‘c‘c‘cauaa sesese he wo

Friedman::: Yoouuu goootttt a smsmsmoke hihh m m m ouoo t!t!t! With Lud

ttto smokekeke hhhimiim oooututut,,, hehehe cccammmeee pupupublbllicicclylyy, eh ssai

gooonna, uhhh, puuut innn tttwowowo mmmilililllliooon thihihisss year. An

ck to his ooofffffficii ee anananddd uhuhuh, lililistttenenen, everyboodody 

he prprrocesesess was ananand d d eveveverereryy ononone of thooosesese ttthirt

iefs ofoff hhhisisis,,, some wouououldldld get hit ffforrr ttten tho

get hit ffororor fffororortytt tthhhousand,d,d, yyy’k’k’knononow. He knew

h kind of doughghh aaandndnd hhheee was ssosoliciting every

e in his corporation And then when it all



corporate chief in this instance makes a public commitment for 

four hundred thousand dollars from the company and if you don’t 

know whether he’s got his personal dough in there or not, you 

have to ask him. But the trick is to ask him not in a rude way, 

but in a clever way, and so are we to assume uh, uh, Mr. 

Rosenbaum, that your gift is there? Well then, we’ll send you 

your pledge card and uh, uh, you’ll please return it to us.

Audience member: Got it.

Herbert A. Friedman: You smoke him out.

Audience member: And he says, no, my personal gift isn’t’ there, 

my effort on behalf of charity is to see that my – a corporation 

which I’m the CEO of , or I’m etcetera, gives a fair share to 

uh-

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah Mr. Rosenbaum, your responsibility is 

[1:31:00] absolutely to do that. But your responsibility is also 

to make your own gift and there’s no avoiding it. And the man 

who was so poor as to live from charity, must himself give 

charity. T’s clearly written in the Talmud. So that’s – those 

the rules of the game, Mr. Rosenbaum and I-I-y’know, can’t avoid 

‘em.

Okay. Um. The rating process, we went over that very 

carefully but the only thing I wanna say is that of the minyan,
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caardr  and uh, uh, yyouuu’lll please return itit t

mber: Got it.

Friedddmamamannn::: YoYoYou uu smsmsmokokoke e e hihihimmm ouuut.t.t.

mber: AAAnd hhheee sasasays, nonono,, mymmy pererersonananalll gigigiftff  isn

n behalf ofoo ccchahh riririty iiisss to ssseee ttthaaat tt my – a c

heee CEO ofofof ,,, orr r I’II’m mm etetetcececeteeerarara,,, gigiiveveves a fairr s

Friiiedman: YeYeYeahahah MMMr.r.r. RRRosososenenenbababauuum, yoyoyour respooonsi

bsoluluutelylyly to do thahahattt. BBBututut yyyour resppponononsisisibili

r own gggifififttt anaa d there’e’e’sss no avoidinnng ititit. And 

poor as tooo lililiveveve from hhcharititty,y,y, mmmususust t himself 

s clearly writttttenenen iiinnn thththe Taaalmlmlmud. So that’s 

f the game Mr Rosenbaum and I-I-y’know c



of the ten guys who make the rating, your name as the leader has 

gotta be among, has gotta be in that minyan. ‘Cause that gives 

that minyan strength and credibility, not just a bunch of 

strangers, it’s you, the top uh, uh, person. You’re in there. 

And uh, as many top guys as you can get [1:32:00]. Um, and by 

the way, rating meetings are lengthy because somebody said, we 

don’t really have any data so one person around the table says, 

hey, rate that guy for ten thousand bucks and somebody else 

says, oh c’mon, you don’t know how close to bankruptcy that guy 

is. And I don’t wanna reveal any, any secrecy-any secrets here, 

but ten thousand dollars is way off the mark for him. Gotta ask 

him for two. Somebody else around the table says, are you 

kidding? I just went with this guy for a trip around the world 

on the QE2 and it costs forty-eight grand per person per cabin, 

what’re you talking about bankruptcy? And back and forth it’ll 

go around the table and pretty soon you’re starting to spend ten 

minutes on each person. 

Audience member: How does it dovetail into uh, the Jewish uh, 

halakhic [rule] about gossiping? 

Herbert A. Friedman: It’s not gossip! [1:33:00] I was on the 

boat with him! I didn’t know what it costs! Facts, facts. 
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y hhava e any data soo onnneee peperson around thee ta

hat guy for ten thousssaaandd d bucks and somebody

mon, yoyoyou u u dododon’n’n’t t t knknknowowow hhhowowow clololosesese tttooo bababanknknkrruptcy

on’t wawawannaaa rrreveveveal aaanynyny,, anaany sesesecrecececy-yy ananany yy secr

usand dollllall rsrsrs isss way ofoo f thththe mamamarkkk for him. 

. Somebodododyyy eleelsesese aaarorr ununundd d thhheee tatatablbllee saaays, arre 

juuust wenttt wwwittth thhhisisis ggguyuyuy fffooor a triririppp arounddd t

anddd it costttsss foff rtrtrty-y-y eieieighghghttt grgrgrannnddd ppper persooon p

talklkking gg about bababankkkrururuptptptcycycy?? AAAnd backkk aaandndnd for

he tablblleee ananand dd pretty sssoooooon you’re ssstaaartrtrting to

each persononon.

mber: How does ititit dddovovovetetetail inininto uh, the Jew

ule] about gossiping?



Audience member: [unclear] -y’know I saw his wife at the store 

and she bought a two thousand dollar dress, and- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, that’s gossip! 

Audience member: Okay. 

[audience laughs, commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, where I was going was – [audience 

commotion] rating [bangs on table] rating meetings are very 

lengthy. But I’m telling you something, they’re at the guts of 

the success of a campaign ‘cause – just like you gotta have a 

goal for the whole campaign, you have to have a goal for each 

person that you’re soliciting. And uh, therefore, when I say 

that you-you must have, you the chairman have to be there and 

you must have other heavy hitter name sin the community on that 

rating committee if at all possible, somebody’s likely to come 

back [1:34:00] and say to you, hey listen, if I get on that 

rating committee and we got a hundred and twenty names to rate, 

everybody above uh, one thousand bucks we’re gonna rate, uh, uh, 

I can’t sit there for twelve hours. So then what you have to say 

is okay, come to one, come to two, so we can include your name 

in the minyan and uh, the other two uh, instead of being ten 

guys, there’ll be nine guys at the table and you’re absent. As – 

you have to be flexibile and you have to compromise and you have 
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rattini g [bangs on tatablblle]ee rrating meetings are

t I’m telling you sommmeteethhhing, they’re at the

of aaa cccamamampapapaigigign n n ‘c‘c‘cauauausesese –– jusususttt lililikekeke yyyououou gotta

e whoolelele camamampppaigigign, yyyououou havaave tototo havavave ee aaa gogg al f

you’re sssoloo iciccitii inining. AAAndnn  uh,h,h, tthehehereeefoff re, when

u must hahahaveveve,,, yoyoyouuu thtt eee chchchaiiirmrmrmananan hhhavavave to be th

vee other heeeavvvy hiiittttttererer nnnammmeee sssinnn thththeee communnnit

ittttee if attt aaallll pppososo sisisiblblble,e,e, sssommmebebebooody’s likkekely

00] aaand sssay to yoyoyou,u, hhheyeyey lllisisisttten, if III gegeget on

ittee aaandndnd wwweee got a huhuhundndndred and twwwennntytyty names

bove uh, onononeee thththouoo sa dnd bbuckskss wwwe’e’e’rerere gonna rat

there for twelellveveve hhhououoursrsrs. Sooo tthen what you h

me to one come to two so we can include y



to try to include as many strong names as you can on the rating 

committee. But you, the chairman, have certainly gotta be there 

at all of them. Period. [Recording cuts out] 

END OF AUDIO FILE [1:34:56] 

Audience member: - for fundraising, now the true cost, the 

direct and indirect cost for fundraising are between nine and 

ten percent. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. There you are, you’re on the very low 

side.

Audience member: I think it’s also important to point out that 

the federation UJA overhead as compared to like, United Way, is 

phenomenally less and I –and I – [unclear] about that.

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah well that’s what – that what this 

whole thing boils down. Supposing his local cost in Portland to 

raise the dollar, not talking about the fundraising cost of 

producing the dollar of the contribution is ten percent. And the 

fundraising cost of the national UJA is thir-three percent. So 

to raise that dollar, it’s costing thirteen percent, so eighty-
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mbeber: - for fundraiaisisiingnn , now the true cosost,

indirect cost for fffunnndrddraising are between n

. 

Friedddmamamannn: OkOkOkayyy... ThTT ererereee yooouuu arrree,e yyyououou’rrreee on th

mbbeb r: I ttthihihinkkk iiit’’’s alllsso iiimmmpororortttantntnt to poinnnt 

ionnn UJA oveeerhrhrheaaad dd asasas cccoompapaparereeddd tooo lllike, Unninite

y leeess and I –a–a–andndnd I ––– [unnnclclcleaeaear] abououout tththat.

Friedmaaannn::: YeYeYeah well thththataa ’s what – thththat what

boils downwnn. SuSuSupppposing hisss lololocacacalll cost in Po

ollar, not talkkkinining g g abababououout thththee fundraising co

h d ll f th t ib ti i t



seven percent, eighty-seven cents out of every dollar goes to – 

is delivered to the beneficiary, either by the JDC or by the – 

Audience member: You both were very specific that the nine or 

ten percent [1:00] is fundraising costs. What are you not 

including in that? 

Audience member: I do not include for instance our community 

relations committee which is strictly a program.

Audience member: What about, but what about uh, what about rent- 

Audience member: Yes, when I said it, direct and indirect cost, 

that’s what I meant. 

Audience member: I see, I see. So, in other words, eighty-seven 

cents on the dollar goes into projects and program. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Correct. Now you talk about Red Cross- 

Audience member: Oh, huge. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You talk about United Way, you talk about 

March of Dimes or any fo the disease oriented stuff? Average, 

average, average is, runs around forty-percent. 

Audience member: Why. Why do they spend so much money [unclear]
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mbeb r: I do not includude for instance our ccom

ommittee whwhicich h is stttriccctltt y a prproggrar m.

mber: WWWhahahattt abababououout,t,t, bbbututut wwwhattt abababouououttt uhuhuh,,, wwhat a

mber::: YYYeees, wwhwhennn III sssaiaiaidd d ititt, dididirectctct andndnd indir

I meant. 

mbbber: I ssseeeee, III seeee. SSSo,o,, innn ototothhherrr wwow rds, eeeig

e dddollar goooeseses iiintnn ooo prprprojojojececectsss aaandndnd program...

Friedddmannn::: Correccctt.t. NNNowowow yyyououou talk abbbouououttt ReR d C

mber: Oh,h,h, hhhuguguge.ee  

Friedman: You tatatalklklk aaaboboboututut Unininittted Way, you ta

mes or any fo the disease oriented stuff? A



Audience member: [unclear] –more money from fewer people than 

any other charitable organization. 

Audience member: Because of the lay leadership-

Herbert A. Friedman: Moshe, the answer to your question is very 

simple. The Jewish system works on the basis of [2:00] thousands 

of unpaid volunteers. And the professional fundraising system 

works on the basis of paid, highly paid or medium paid, doesn’t’ 

matter, but paid workers. That’s the whole difference in a 

nutshell and the number of volunteers that they have available 

to them according to the size of the population they’re trying 

to cover, is ridiculously small. They have not succeeded din 

mobilizing hundreds of thousands of people to wo-you got a 

population of two hundred and fifty million people in this 

country! And you got a national Red Cross with a, with a 

reputation like that, you got a national United Way system, 

okay, so the last guy who ran it was a crook, so uh, uh, they 

get over that finally and hope the next guy won’t be a crook. 

Uh, but they don’t, they don’t have access to the huge volume of 

volunteers. They should have- if we have in the federated uh 

fundraising system some thousands, no more than that, and if you 

wanna go, go call it some few tens of thousands, it’s no more 

than that, then in relation to what we have, they should have 
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olul nteers. And the prproffese sional fundraisiing

e basis off papaidid, highghghlylyly paid orr mmedediui m paid

paid wwworororkekekersrsrs... ThThThatatat’s’s’s ttthe wwwhohoholelele dddifififfefeferrence 

d the nnnumbebeberrr ofofof vvvolllununntett ereers thththataa ttthehh y y y hahh ve a

ording tooo theee sizzze of the pppopuluu atioii n they’r

s ridididiiic llulou llsly yy sm llallll. TTThhhey yy hhhave n ttot succeceed

huuundreds ofofof ttthohohousssannndsss off f pppeopopopllle tttooo wo-youuu g

of two hundndndrerered anaa ddd fiiiffty y y mimimilllliooonnn people iin 

d yooou got a natatatioioionnnal RRed CrCrCrosososs withhh a, with

like thththatatat,,, you got a nnational Uniiiteteted dd WaW y sy

e last guuuyyy whwhwho o o rann it was aaa cccrororookokok,, so uh, u

at finally annddd hooopepepe ttthehehe nexxxt ggguy won’t be a

y don’t, they don’tt hhhavavave access to the huge



millions of volunteer workers. They haven’t got it. So they have 

paid workers, and that’s what jacks up uh, to that very 

overhead.

Audience member: So you’re saying it’s not because of corruption 

and tis not because of inefficiency, its simply because eth 

system works on a completely different structure. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, correct. [audience commotion, laughs] 

All right, ladies and gents, we’re through with this- 

Audience member: I have, um, I have a question on something you 

– on number three on that same page, if you go back, [unclear]

with those of your professionals. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Where were you? 

Audience member: Same page, twenty-four. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Same page, twenty-four. 

Audience member: Number three. Reconcile your ideas with those 

of your professionals.

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah? 

Andy: I wanna speak from the professional side for a moment. One 

of the things that I think rabbis, federation execs, headmasters 
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s on a completely difffef rent structure.

Friedmann: YeYeahah, corrrrrrect.t.t. [audidiene cece commotio

ladiesss ananand dd gegegentntnts,s,s, wwweee’rerere thrhrhrouououghghgh wwwititithhh tthis-

mber: III havavaveee, uuum, III hhhaaveee a quququestititiooon ooon nn some

three onnn thahahat tt sasasame pppaaage, iiif yoyoyou gogogo back, [

offf your ppprororofffessssssioioionann lslsls.

Fririiedman: WhWhWherrreee wewewere yyou???

mber:r:r: Sammme pagegege,,, twtwtwenenentytyty-f-f-fououur.r.r. 

Friedmaaannn::: SaSaSamemm  page,,, tttwewewenty-fouruu .

mber: Numberr thththree.e.e. RRRecececonoo ciiilelele yyour ideas wi

fessionals.



of schools, etcetera, um, uh uh, are frustrated by – good, I’m 

talking about good professionals – is that lay leadership 

changes uh, quite frequently and that the professionals expected 

to respect to the vision or goals of of each new president um, 

or or power broker, that is constantly changing. Now I’m not 

saying-

Herbert A. Friedman: Whoa whoa whoa. That is constantly 

changing? Every two years a new president comes in with a whole 

new agenda? 

Andy: [continues] New ideas. I would, I would say this, that’s 

there’s a lot of – that’s close to the truth. In other words, in 

a synagogue situation, you come in with, y’know, a president, 

and he is a traditionalist [5:00], we have to be more like the 

orthodox and and bahbahbahbahbahbahbahbah.. and so on. The next, 

the next president comes in and he’s saying we’ve got to have a, 

we’ve got to really turn on the kids and do things like they do 

at Camp Ramah, let’s get a guitar in here, etcetera, etcetera. 

And the next time somebody comes in and says, let’s leave it all 

in the hands of the rabbi and the next president says, rabbi’s a 

schmuck, let’s get a – y’know, we have to, we lay leadership 

have to take over. And there is the profession- and I can give 

that kind of scenario in the federation for example. The 
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Friededmam n: Whoa wwhohoa aa hhwhoaoaoa. ThThat is consnstat ntl

very two yeyy arss a new prpp esiddennt comes in wit

inues] Newee  idedd as. I wooould, I wwoulddd say this

ottt ffof – ttthhhat’t’t’s llclose ttto ttthhhe tttruththth. IIIn oththther

ssis tuatiooon,n,n, yyyououou cccommme iin wititith,h,h, y’k’k’knnnow, a pppre

trrraditionaaalililisttt [[[5:5:5:0000], wwwee hhhaveee ttto be moorore 

d annnd bahbahbahahahbababahbhh ahhhbbahbbbahahahbababah.. annnd dd sooo on.

esidentntnt cccomomomes in and hhe’s saying  wewewe’v’v’ve got 

o really tututurnrnrn ooon thththe kidsdd aaandndnd dddooo tththings lik

ah, let’s gettt aaa ggguiuiuitatatarrr iini hhherrreee, etcetera, e

t time somebody comesess iiin and says, let’s le



president of the federation of this year may be a person who’s 

got two out of their three kids married gentiles, and therefore 

their thrust now, they take the whole task force on Jewish 

continuity, we’ve gotta reach out to the interfaith married then 

you have somebody else who came from south Africa who would die 

before they would let their kid be married to a non-Jew. So they 

say their [unclear] is we gotta think about everybody in Israel, 

and so on. And there’s the professional who, who wants to be 

constant, who’s got, y’know, who sees him or herself as the long 

range person in this [6:00] uh, uh, trying to respond in a 

healthy way, or ho- the question is, how does the professional 

respond in a healthy way to the, to the varying, um, agendas of 

different of different lay leaders? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well my answer to that would be very simple 

I think. 

Andy: Without being inflexible and rigid. 

Herbert A. Friedman: without… I would think, I would think that 

the, that the in-place professional who stay sin place as the 

permanent fixture, that’s always, that’s always better until 

that professional simply uh, goes stale and so then, you give 

‘em early retirement, whether it’s the rabbi or the executive 
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unclc ear] is we gotttta ththt inink about everybodody 

And there’s the profefeessssiiional who, who wants

ho’s gogogot,t,t, yyy’k’k’knononow,w,w, wwwhohoho ssseesss hihihim m m ororor hhhererersself a

n in thththis [[[666:000000] uhhh,,, uuh, tryiyiyinnng ttto oo rererespss ond 

, or ho- thtt ee quqq esesestionnn is, hhhowww dddoeeesss the prof

a healthyhyhy wwwaaay tttooo thtt e,e,e, ttto thththeee vaaaryryryininng, um,, a

f differeeenttt lllayyy llleaeaeadededersrsrs???

Friiedee man: Weeellllll my annnswswswererer to thththaaat would bbbe v

ut being iiinfnfnflelelexixx bllle and riririgigigid.d.d. 

Friedman: withououut…t…t… III wwwouoo lddd ttthink, I would t

h i l f i l h t i l



director or who-it doesn’t matter. But the-but work on the 

premise of what’s hopefully more normal and more more healthy, 

the professional executive is in place for a long time, the lay 

leader you people, change periodically, you shift from one job 

to another, you keep moving up the ladder, um, the professional 

director – let me use the word ’should,’ although that’s not a 

good word ‘cause that sounds like it’s giving dictation. But I 

wanna use this- for the sake of grammatical shorthand. The 

executive director, the personal-the professional should have a 

set of items in his agenda of things which he or she consider 

valuable to do that would embrace about ninety percent of what 

any kind of changing lay leader would come up with. So therefore 

I don’t see any conflict [8:00]. If you got ten items on your 

list that you real want to get done in your lifetime, you wanna 

reach a campaign of ten million bucks and you better do so and 

that’s one of the items on your agenda, and you get a president 

who says, listen, the way to do it is thus and you think that 

that needs a little bit of tweaking because it’s not quite a 

good idea, but you don’t have to fight with him about it because 

all he wants to do is raise more dough also but the way that 

he’s suggesting has got some flaws in it which you point out to 

him very gracefully and subtlety and elegantly and so you win 
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cauuses  that sounds llikikkeee itit’s giving dictatatio

his- for the sake off gggrammatical shorthand.

irectttororor,,, thththeee pepepersrsrsonononalalal-t-t-the ppprororofefefesssssioioionananall shou

s in hihihis agagageeendadada of thththiingsggs whihihich hhhe ee ororor she c

do that woww ulululd dd ememembraccceee abououout nininineeetytyty percent

ccchangingngng lllaaay llleaeaeadedd rrr wowowoulllddd cococomeee uuup p p with. So

aaany confffliiicttt [[[8:::000000]]]. IIIfff yyyouuu gggottt ttet n itemmms 

ou real wannnttt tott gggetetet dddonononeee ininin yyyououourrr lifetimmme, 

paigngnn of f f ten miiillll ioioionnn bububuckckckss and you bebebetttttter d

of the itititemememsss on yourrr agagagenda, and yooouuu get a 

isten, thheee wawaway yy tott dddo ititit iiis thththususus aaand you thi

a little bit ofoff tttweweweakakakinining beeeccacause it’s not q

but you don’t have to fight with him about



him over. What I’m saying is, I can’t visualize a set of 

objectives that a person would wanna achieve in a lifetime, you 

wanna switch over you’re your afternoon uh, supplementary school 

to a full day school connected with your synagogue. [9:00] Okay. 

You get a new president who says, no no no, what I wanna do is 

uh is increase the day school, is increase the-the supplementary 

school from two days a week to four days a week and I don’t 

wanna hear all this nonsense about building a day school, it’ll 

cost us ten million bucks. This is not inconsistent with what 

you wanna do because the best way to get an a-all time day 

school is to have a four day a week supplementary school and 

you’re on the path towards what you want, so why the hell fight 

with him? Go along the two years with him, put in increasing 

from Tuesday and Wednesday to Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and uh, there’s no real disagreement. He’s- as a matter 

of fact helping it. Looks as though you guys have two different 

objectives but you slide ‘em together, so what I’m saying in 

bottom line, the only time that you get into an irreconcilable 

and and unsolvable situation with your uh, uh, between the 

executive and the lay leader is when the lay leader wants to do 

something which is so outrageous – not only not appearing on 

your list, but seems to you to be so totally cockeyed as to be 
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twwo o days a week toto fffouoo r r days a week and d I 

all this nonsense abobooutuut building a day scho

millllioioion n n bububuckckcks.s.s. TTThihihisss isisis nototot iiincncnconononsisisistststeent wi

o beccauauause ttthhhe bbbest wawawayy totto getetet annn a-aa alalallll time

o have a foff ururur dayayay a wwweeeek sususupppplelelemeeentnn ary scho

heee path tttowowowaaardsdsds wwwhahh ttt yoyoyou wawawantntnt, sooo wwwhy thee h

o along tttheee tttwooo yyyeaeaearsrsrs wwwititithhh hhhimmm, puutu  in innncr

y aaand Wedneeesdsdsdayaa tttooo MoMoMondndndayayay,,, Tuuuesesesddday, Wednnnesd

d uh,h,, thehehere’s nooo rererealalal dddiisisagagagreement.. HHe’e’e’s- a

ping ititt. LoLoLookoo s as thohohougugugh you guysss hhhavavave two 

but you slililidedede ‘‘‘eeme ttog tethhher,r,r, sssooo whwhwhat I’m say

, the only timeee ttthahahattt yoyoyou gegeettt into an irreco

olvable situation with your uh uh between



against the Jewish interest – then, you gotta have, then you 

gotta have a fight with him and then the fight becomes, y’know, 

nasty bitter difficult or easy, some fights are easy, divorce. 

I’ve seen good divorces. And I’ve seen uh uh, divorces that 

struggle through courts for ten years. So that’s my answer.

Andy: To the extent that you can get the organization whether 

it’s the federation or the synagogue to actually have a written 

set of goals, it makes your job, if you’re the person in the 

continuity position, a hell of a lot easier because then you can 

always point to those written goals and you gotta have the buy-

in on the goals all-around, now you just start doing over how to 

get to the goals. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who’s the ‘them’ to buy into the goals? 

Andy: The changing, the changing lay leadership. 

Herbert A. Friedman: This is only a tow man fight, symbolically. 

Maybe it’s two, three- 

Andy: Right, what I’m saying is the executive director, whether 

it’s a federation or the uh, or the synagogue, can someh-can 

gently remind the lay leader that’s coming in that yes, here’s 

our-here’s the long range plan that we set down, here are our 
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e extent that you cann get the organization

deratatioi n or the ssynnagaa oggguuue ttoo actuallyly hhave 

s, it makes yyyouour jojj b, if yoyoy u’re the ppperson 

position, a hell of a lottt easier because th

t to thththooso eee wwrwritititteteten gogogoaala ss and d d youuu gogg ttttttaa a have

oals all---aaarououounnnd, now yyyou jujujusttt ssstaaartrtrt doing o

goooals.

Friiiedman: WhWhWho’oo sss thththe ee ‘‘ttheem’m’m’ ttto bububuyyy into ttthhe

hanginii g,, the chaaangngngininingg lalalayyy llleadershhipipip...

Friedmannn:: ThThThisii  is onononly aaa tow mmmaaan ffiigight, sym

two, three- 

, what I’m saying is tttheh  executive director



goals, and we’re gonna be working together for the next two 

years, we’re gonna have some differences of opinion, differences 

in how we get to them, but we have to remember these are the 

goals that we’ve set overall. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who’s the ‘we’? 

Andy: The institution. 

Herbert A. Friedman: No! 

Andy: Well- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Don’t you submit it to a meeting of the, 

general meeting of four hundred people..? 

Andy: No no no no no, if you’re smart and you’re the executive 

director, and you’ve made – and and and you’re right, or you 

think you’re right, um, then you’ve made your agenda, your 

goals, the goals of the institution.

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s it. I have no objection and if 

they’re written down, and then the executive professional and 

the lay leader have copies of it in their pocket and the 

executive director’s is getting frayed now because it’s been in 

his pocket for about twenty years, or the rabbi, and he has to 

whip it out and show it to each new president, that’s okay, an d 
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nsstitution.

Friedman: No!

Friedman::: Don’nn t yoyy u sususubmittt it to aaa meeting

tiiing of fffouoo rrr huhh ndndndred pepp oplelele..???

nnooo no no,o,o, if ff yoyoyou’’’rerere smamama trtrt aaandndnd yyyououou’re theee e

nd yoyy u’ve madaa e e e – ananandd d anananddd ananand yoyoyou’re righhth , 

e riggght, um, thenenen yyyououou’vvveee mamamade your r r agagageenenda, 

goals ooof ff thhheee institutututioii n.nn

Friedman: Thhhatatat’s’’ iiit.t.t. III hhhaveee nonono objection an

tten down, and thennn ttthehehe eexecutive professio



make a clean Xerox copy for the president and the two of these 

guys have got it in their pocket and that becomes the rules of 

the- the rules of engagement between the two. 

Andy: Yeah but you’ve gotta you’ve gotta admit that there’s, 

there’s quite a bit of legitimacy that’s added to it if through 

some process whether it’s long drawn out and painful or 

hopefully short and sweet and according to your rules that you 

get your goals and objectives to be the written formal goals and 

objectives [13:00] ‘cause once it’s written down and agreed to, 

then it it it takes a lot to change it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Dear boy, you are uh, you express the 

opinion of the vast majority of the people in the system. Who 

believe in process and who believe in submitting things for 

general widespread approval if you can get it, I find that all 

terribly dangerous and time-consuming, that’s my main beef about 

it. I don’t- I’m not against uh, uh, uh, democracy for God’s 

sake, but all I am against is the incredible substation of the 

process methodology for the decision making methodology.

Andy: Now Herb, you-you read me wrong because I’ve been through 

the long, drawn-out process and indeed it is painful, all I’m 

saying is there is a validity for somehow [14:00] hopefully 
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s whether it’s long ddrar wn out and painful o

hort ana d sweet anand d acaa cooordrdr ining g to your rurules 

als and objjjectitives to be thhe written formal

[13:00] ‘cause once it’s wwwritten down and a

it taaakekekesss aaa llolot tt tototo ccchahahanngn e e e it.

Fririri dededmamann: DDDear bbboyoyoy, yoyoyou are hhuh,, yoyoyou expresee s

thheh  vast mamamajoooririrityyy ooof tthee e pppeopopopllle iiinnn the syyyst

prooocess andndnd wwwhooo bbbelelelieeevve iiinn sssubmmmitititting thhihing

esprrread approvavavalll ifii yyyoou cccananan ggget it,,, I fffind 

ngeroususus aaandndnd time-consssuuming, that’’sss mymymy main 

- I’m nottt aaagagagainininst uh,, uh,hh, uuuh,h,h, dddemememoococracy for

ll I am againnststst iiis thththeee iini crrrededdiibible substatio

hodology for the decicicisisision making methodolog



short and sweet, for getting – getting your agenda, or getting 

the agenda agreed as the overall goals for the institution. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well have you, have you- really experienced 

a short and sweet? 

Andy: No. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Dear Andy, it doesn’t happen! It 

doesn’t happen.

Andy: You don’t get the short and sweet ‘cause you get a ten or 

a twenty percent long-range planning committee and as soon as 

you have that many people on the committee, you know nothing’s 

ever gonna get done.

Herbert A. Friedman: You’re dead in the water. 

Audience member: But don’t you need a foundation? The rabbis are 

asking for a structure which it can [unclear], I sit on a, I 

chair a medical committee. We have a mission statement, we have 

objectives, we have a committee that changes it every year. But 

the fundamental uh- 

Herbert A. Friedman: That changes the mission statement? 
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Friiede man: [laughs]s] Deaeaear AnA dy, it doesn’t’t ha

pen.

on’t gggetee tthee shohohort aandd ssweetet ‘caaususe yoyoyou get

rcenttt lllooong-g-g-rrarangggeee plllananannnin ngngng comomommitttttteeee aaannd as 

at manyyy pppeeoplplple ononon theee commimimitteeeeee,,, yoyoyou know n

geeet done...

Friiiedman: YoYoYou’uu reee dddeaeaeaddd innn thehehe wwwatatater.

mber::: Bututut don’t yyyououou nnneeeeeeddd aaa foundatititiononon??? The 

a struccctututureee wwhich ittt caaan nn [uncleaee r], I sit o

ical commititttett e... Weee have a mmmiiissisisiooon statement

we have a commitititteteteeee thththatt ccchah nges it every 



Audience member: Not the miss- well, sometimes we’ll alter it, 

depending on circumstances, but you know, fundamental structure 

so you don’t get a new president who totally throws it out and 

writes his own. I mean, it’s the institution, not the 

individual, [15:00] we get [unclear] foundation it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I forget who sa-I forget who said this 

sentence uhhh, I-I just, his name slips my mind, an institution 

is the lengthening shadow of a man. An institution is the 

lengthened shadow of a man. How many people were sitting in 

Philadelphia in the summer of 1776? Forty-four. Forty-four 

people sat there and they sat there for three months. And they 

produced a document which is your mission statement and your 

rules of procedure and, thank God, it’s more than two hundred 

years later, and this is now the oldest system of government on 

the face of this planet. The English monarchy is not a system 

[16:00] of government, all that the queen can do is put on the 

tiara, come to the parliament, and make her speech and uh, she 

can’t submit legislation, pass legislation, she can’t decide a 

damn thing, nothing. It’s a beautiful gorgeous formality with 

ermine and mink and uh, lots of medals and badges and I love the 

pageantry of it, we just – we were in London recently and saw 

her birthday, she was born in February but she picks a date in 
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Friedman: I forget whoho sa-I forget who said

hh, II-I just, hisis nnamaa e slss ipipss my mind,d, aan in

theninggg shadow of a man. Ann iinstitution is 

shadow of a man. How manyyy people were sitti

a in thththeee sususummmmmererer ooof 117177767 ? Fortrtrty-fofofouruu ... FFForty-

there anddd theheheyyy sasasat thhheeere fofofor thththreeeeee months. 

dooocument wwhw iccchhh iisis yyouuurr miiisssssiooon stttaaatement an

oceceedure andndnd,,, thththaana k GoGoGod,dd, it’ss morerere than twwwo 

, aandnn  this isisis nnnow ttthehehe ooolldldesttt sysysystem of gggove

thisss ppplalalanenn t. Thehh EEEngngnglilili hhsh monarchy y y isisis not a

governmenenent,,, aaall thaaattt the ee queenn can dddo is pu

to the parrlililiammment,t,t, and makakakeee heheherr speech and

t legislation, paassssss legegegisisisllalation, she can’t 



June, which is called the Queen’s Birthday, because the 

weather’s better, they can have all the parades outside, it was 

exquisite! And one thousand and forty people were announced in 

the newspaper as the recipients of OBEs and CBEs and all of 

that, and um, the government of the United States functions as 

the oldest continuous government in- in- on earth. [17:00] now 

forty-four guys getting together for three months is fine if 

that’ll decide something for the next two hundred years, and you 

have a court that interprets- somebody disagrees, agrees with 

it, what is the, what is the first amendment mean, what does the 

tenth amendment mean. Um, look. If if if you have to change the 

rules of operation in one form or another every year, that 

sounds chaotic to me. At any rate, at any rate, a-a-try to 

obtain a larger consensus if you can, I’m not against it, but 

depends on what the cost is. And if the cost is lots of meetings 

of small group of people, endlessly, endlessly, endlessly, 

endlessly, for two years that committee on continuity has 

produced [18:00] zilch. Zero. And they’ve met faithfully for two 

years. The um, the the bringing of-of of, arguments to a general 

meeting of the whole board, of the whole membership, you call an 

annual meeting of the membership of the federation to elect 

officers and you’ve got four hundred peo-you’re lucky enough o 
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guyyss getting togeththerrr foror three months isis f

ide something for tthehee next two hundred year

t thaaattt inininteteterprprprereretststs- sososomememebodydydy dddisisisagagagrerereeseses, agre

the, wwwhattt iiis ttthe fffiririrsst aamendndndmmmentntnt meaeaean,nn  wha

ment meannn... UmUmUm,,, lololook. IfII  ifff iff yyyouuu have to c

errration iiinnn ooonee e fofoformrr ooorrr annnotototheheher evevverrry yearr, 

tiiic to meee. Attt aaanyyy rratatate,ee aaattt aaanyyy rrrattet , a-a---tr

rgeeer consennnsusususss ififif yyououou cccananan,,, I’mmm nnnot againnnst 

what t theee cost iiis.ss AAAndndnd iiifff thththe cost iiisss lololots o

oup off pepepeopopoplell , endlesesesslslsly, endlesssslyyy,,, endles

for two yeaeaearsrsrs ttthahh ttt commitititteteeeee ononon cccontinuity 

8:00] zilch. ZeZeerororo.. AnAnAnd d d theyyy’v’v’ve met faithful

um the the bringing of-of of arguments to



have four hundred people in the room, you can’t submit anything 

controversial to a group that large so then they’ll appoint a 

committee and then-that committee will, will plotz around with 

it, and uh, it’s a- it’s a horrible delay of decision-making. 

Short and sweet I could live with, no problem. So Andy if you 

ever can figure out how to do that, then I’m with you. Uh,uh. 

Andy: I’ll let you know in about two years, I’m working on it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] [19:00] Okay, good, keep going. 

Anybody else have anything that they would like to say uh, 

before we conclude? I wanna put uh, or I won’t bother to write 

‘em on the board, let me read them and and this is what, you can 

write them down quickly. This is the summation of the whole 

business, folks. There- there are, point one. The leader’s role 

is to institute change. Number two, this requires – and that’s 

all there is, there’s only a number one and two – so number two, 

this requires colon: A, having a new vision [20:00] B, creating 

a plan to achieve it, [audience member clears throat] C, 

communicating that vision and plan and number four, acquiring a 

following. That’s it, now all the rest is commentary.

[audience commotion] 
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let yoyou know in ababououuttt twtwtwo yeyears, I’m wworo kin

Friedmamamannn::: [l[l[lauauaughghghs]s]s] [[[191919:0: 0]] OOOkakakay,y,y, gggooooood,d,d, keep

e haveee anytytythihh ngngng ttthaaattt thtt eyeey wwwouououldll lllikii eee tott  say

onclude? I waaanna put uhuu , ororor I won’t bother 

boaoaoa ddrd, lllettt me readdd thththem a ddnd a ddnd ttthihihis iiis wwha

dooown quicccklklkly... TTThiiis isss thehehe sumumummmmatititiooon of thhhe 

olkkks. Thereee--- thhheree eee arrree, pppoioioinnnt ooonenene. The llelead

tuteee change. NuNuNumbmbmbeeer tttwwo,,, thththisisis requiiirer s – an

s, thererere’e’e’sss only a nummmbber one and  twtwtwooo – so n

es colon::: AAA,,, hahahavingnng a new vvvisisisioioionnn [[2[20:00] B,

chieve it, [aaudududieeencncnceee memememmbm errr cccllelears throat] 

ng that vision and plplplananan and number four, ac



Herbert A. Friedman: We’ve been through, we’ve analyzed, we’ve 

questioned every single person in this room has spoken. Every 

single person in this room has spoken and contributed to this 

discussion, and I think it’s been wonderful. Um – 

[audience applause, 21:19 to 21:25] 

Herbert A. Friedman: I wanna thank you for listening and I wish 

you good luck, and we have five minutes left. 

Audience member: Did we have a choice in listening? I just wanna 

know.

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Larry? 

Larry: The reaction on, I’m just, on lay-leaders, um, should the 

organization have a fix term or should [unclear] if they’re so 

elected number one, and if there is no fixed term, what’s your 

own just general sense of one person in a lay leadership 

position who’s been there long enough, like president of an 

organization?

Herbert A. Friedman: Let me take the second first, because 

that’s what’s mostly the case. There are very few cases where 

uh, there are no term limits. My – my experience has been- let 

me give you the negative first. I hate the business of annual 
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Frir edman: I wanna thhaank k you for listeningg a

ck, and wee hahave fivvveee miiinunn tes leleftt.

mber: DDDididid wwweee hahahaveveve aaa ccchohohoiceee ininin lllisisisteteteninininng? I 

Friedman::: [l[l[lauaa ghghghs]s]s] Larararryyy?

reeeaction ononn, I’I’I’m juuuststst, ooon layayay---leaeaeaddders, ummm, 

n hhhave a fiiix xx tetetermrr ooorrr shshhouououlddd [unununclclclear] ifff th

ber ooone, and ififif ttthehehererere iiisss nooo fffixed ttteree m,,, wha

neral sssenenensesese of one peeerrson in a laaayyy leleleadersh

o’s been thththererereee longngn eenonougughhh, lllikikikeee pppresident 

n?



change, I think a person who serves in office for one year is a 

dummy, a robot. He – one year’s not logn enough to learn a damn 

thing. Can’t learn the culture of the organization, its history, 

why things were done in the past which you’re living with in the 

present, can’t learn the personnel around you, you can’t learn 

your fellow lay-leaders, you can’t learn the intricacies of the 

deep relationship you need with the executive director. I mean, 

one year’s nothing! One year, you just caught your breath. So 

I’m against those what I think are superficial efforts [23:00] 

to try to satisfy as many egos in town to-to- revolve the 

presidency around a larger number of people that [unclear] I 

think that’s not a legitimate reason. I really don’t. so having 

said the negative, I think that the term of a president and a 

campaign chairman sho- I think they should stay in office each 

of them, it’s two separate people, for four years. Four years is 

a term that uh, that isn’t – that I don’t choose arbitrarily. I 

mean, the term of a president is four years um, and if two 

people are in office for [24:00] four years, parallel and 

simultaneous, then – and and there’s a good marriage, boy the 

institution’s gonna flourish. Now, uhm, the executive director 

can stay there as far as I’m concerned, for life so long as he 

is a productive, creative, flexible, able to adjust to new 
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onsshih p you need witithh ththt e e executive directctor

nothing! One year, yooouuu jjjust caught your bre

thossseee whwhwhatatat III ttthihihinknknk aaarerere supupuperererfifificicicialalal eeeffforts

atisfffy y y as mmmaaanyy y egosss iiinn tottown tttooo-tototo--- rererevovv lve 

around a lall rgrgrgeree nnnumbeeerrr of pppeooplplple thtt at [uncl

s not a lllegegegitiitimimimatatateee rerereasasasonnn. III reeealalallylyy don’tt. 

gaata ive, III ttthiiinkkk ttthahahattt thththe ttterrrm offf aaa presiddden

airrrman sho--- III thihihinknknk tttheheheyy shshshouuuldldld stay in off

’s twtwwo seseseparate pppeoeoeoplplple,ee fffororor four yeeeararars.s.s. Fou

uh, ththhatatat iiisnss ’t – thahahattt I don’t chhhoooosesese arbit

erm of a prprpresesesididideene ttt iiis fffour yeyeyearararsss um, and if

in office for [[[242424:0:0:00]0]0] fffour yyeyears, parallel 

s then – and and there’s a good marriage



president every four years. The campaign chairman should revolve 

upward, in my opinion, of these three people – remember I said 

these are the three most important people – the campaign 

chairman might say, uhm, I can’t stay in office for four years, 

it’s too hard. So you have ot make it easier for him by 

somewhere- or her – every time I say ‘him,’ it’s a ‘you guys’ 

[25:00], the women are guys. The uhm, the the – to make it 

easier, you can make, you can have a chairman designate or 

deputy chairman, whatever you wanna call him in line appoint him 

officially by the second year of the chairman’s uh, uh, uh, term 

so that everybody knows that this is the next guy to be the 

chairman and the chairman has a deputy for two years who can 

help and on whom he can offload a lot of the tough stuff, 

because I do believe in delegation. So begin from the bottom. 

Elect a chairman and say to him, we’d like you to serve four 

years but we’re gonna get you a deputy chairman at the end of 

the second year, and at the end of the second year, you have 

[26:00] to get the deputy chairman. Fix somebody as the 

president for four years, at the end of the fourth year, if 

you’re lucky enough that your chairman stays through for four 

years make him-move him up to the presidency so then you get 

eight years of work from that person. Or you get six year’s work 
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e wwomo en are guys. TThehee uhmhm, the the – to mmak

can make, you can hahaavvve a chairman designat

rman, wwwhahahatetetevevever r r yoyoyou uu wawawannnnnna cacacallllll hhhimimim iiinnn lline a

by thhheee secococonnnd yyyear ofofof thehhe chahahaiiirmamaman’nn sss uhuu , uh

rybody knnnowoo s thtt atatat thiiisss is ttthee nnnexxxt tt guy to b

d the chahahairirirmmmann n hahahasss aaa dededepuuutytyty ffforrr tttwowowo yearss w

wwhw om he caaan offffllloaoaoaddd aaa lololottt ooof thehehe tough ssstu

o bbbelieve iiinnn dedd lelelegagagatititiononon. SoSoSo bbbegegegiiin from tththe 

irmanann andndnd say tttooo hihihimmm, www ’e’e’d d lllike youuu tttooo serv

e’re gooonnnnnnaaa gegg t you aaa dededeputy chairrrmaaannn at the

year, andd aaattt thththeee endd fof tthehehe sssecececononond d year, yo

get the deputy chchchaiaiairmrmrmananan. Fiiixxx somebody as th

or four years at the end of the fourth yea



from that person. What I’m driving at is longer terms of service 

than are normally prevalent in the federation system, where I 

think the terms of service are too short and therefore I think 

it’s like a revolving door, they’re in and out too soon. Now 

beyond that, uh, uh, membership on the board, I don’t care about 

that. Um, you can say, board terms are two years, renewable 

once, so [27:00] that gives them a four year thing and then out. 

And if you need to have a vehicle by which you can keep 

revolving more people in and out, it’s the board. And if the 

board gets too big, then chop down the items which are brought 

to the board attention by creating an executive committee that’s 

much smaller, five, six, seven, eight, ten people max. eight is 

the best number, seven is better ‘cause then you get a tie vote 

– uh, you don’t get a tie vote. Four to three, which if it’s 

legitimate for the Supreme Court oughta be legitimate for the 

federation of uh, San Diego. Um, and and most of the decision 

making then takes place inside the executive committee of seven 

uh, and you have a board of fifty or sixty uh, and that’s 

rubber-stamp. [28:00] And that’s- those are the terms that I 

would think of the structure. What I have left undetermined is 

the nature of this executive committee and what this executive 

committee has to consist of are the people with the longest 
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7:000]0  that gives ththemmm a ffour year thingg and

need to have a vehiclclleee bbyb  which you can kee

ore pppeoeoeoplplpleee ininin aaandndnd oooututut, it’s’ss ttthehehe bbboaoaoardrdrd. And 

too bbbigigig, thththeeen ccchop dododowwn tthe iiittet msmsms whihihichcc  are

d attentiiionoo bbby yy crcrcreatiiinnng annn exxecececutttivii e commit

r, five,,, sisisixxx, sssevevevenee ,,, eieieighhht,t,t, tttennn pppeooople maax.

mbbeb r, sevvvennn iiis beeettttttererer ‘‘‘caaauuuseee ttht eeen you gettt a

on’’’t get a tititie ee vovovotetete. FoFoFoururur ttto thththrrree, whicchch i

for ttthe SSSupreme Cououourtrtrt ooougugughththta be legggitititimimmate 

of uh, SaSaSannn DiDD ego. Um,m,m, aaand and mossst ofofof the d

takes placacaceee inininsiss dedd tthhhe exeeecucucutititiveveve committee

have a board ooofff fifififtftfty y y or sssixixixty uh, and tha

p [28:00] And that’s- those are the terms



terms of service which means the greatest experience. Unless 

they’ve reached a point of Alzheimer’s, then – that – but if a 

guy has been your chairman for four years and been your 

president for four years, and he’s had eight years and then you 

slide him over to your executive committee, [unclear] you should 

only have six or seven people who each has uh, uh, eight or 

nine-eight years of experience, then you’ve got an executive 

committee which has only one problem to it. It’s getting too 

old. [29:00] A- in a chronologically, and that means it’s 

getting frozen brains. That’s what happens, they get so fixed in 

their ways, that’s the risk, that’s what you have to watch out 

for carefully. So then you have to prune just prune that 

executive committee carefully. If you sense that there are one 

or two guys that just become so rigid and so fixed they can’t 

comprehend any new ideas- 

Audience member: You prune the prunes, huh? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sir? 

Audience member: You prune the prunes. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Right. Now I dunno, that’s just 

me, but there’s no, there’s no fixed set of rules, Larry. It’s 

what works best. 
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yeaarsr  of experiencece, ththt enen you’ve got an eexe

hich has only one proooblbblem to it. It’s getti

] A- ininin aaa ccchrhrhronononololologogogicicicalalally,,, ananand d d thththatatat mmmeeans i

zen bbbrararains.s.s. Thahahat’s whwhwhaat hhappepepennns,,, thtt eyeyey get s

that’s ttthehh rrrisii k,k,k, thaaat’tt s whwhwhatt yyyouuu have to w

lyyy. So thththenenen yououou hhhavaa eee tototo ppprururunenene jjjusususttt prune th

ommmmittee caaareeefuuulllly.y.y. IIIfff yoyoyouuu sssennnseee ttht at theeere

thhhat just bebebecocc mememe sooo riririgigigid dd annnddd ssso fixed the

any nnnew iiideas-

mber: YYooou ppprururune theee prunenn s, huhuhh?

Friedman: Sir?r?r? 

b Y th



Audience member: I know there’s no time for an answer, just 

wanna throw out the question anyway. Leadership, leaders, the 

leader’s role is to institute change. What changes would you 

like to see in the Heritage Wexner Fou- Wexner Heritage 

Foundation?

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] He gives me a question- [30:00] 

Audience member: Why don’t we just have lunch brought in? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, oh, gives me a question and says – 

begins – there’s no time to answer. Yeah.

Audience member: [unclear] would’ve loved to hear the answer.

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Look the only thing I can I tell 

you is this, I have an appointment this afternoon- Nathan and I 

are going this afternoon to see Mr. Wexner at four thirty, you 

guys’ll be out there by about six thirty. Uh, this is not 

changed, but we have a crossroads decision to make um, we have 

reached almost the end of one cycle I the united states. San 

Francisco is coming in on Friday when you go out, for their 

basic Judaism five days. Uhm, and that’s mostly devoted to God, 

Israel, Torah. Theology stuff like that. Um. 

Audience member: So that’s the end of the cycle.
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Friedman: [laughs] Hee gives me a question-

mber: Whyhy ddonon’t’t we jujujusttt have luluncch h brb ought 

Friedddmamamannn::: YeYeYeahahah,,, ohohoh,,, gigigivevev s mememe aaa qqqueueuestststioioion and

ere’sss nnnooo tititimmme ttto annnswswsweer. Yeahahah.

mber: [unnncclc eaaar] wwwould’d’d’ve llloooveddd too hear the

Frrriedman::: [l[[ auauaughgg sss] LLLoooook k k thhhe onononlyyy ttthing I ca

, III have annn aaapppp oioo ntntntmemementntt ttthiiis afafafteteternoon- NNat

his aaafterrrnoon tttooo seseseeee MrMrMr... WeWeWexnxnxner at foff urrr thi

out thehehererere bbby about siiixx thirty. Uhhh, thththis is 

t we havee aaa cccrororossroror adadss dedeciciisisisiononon tttooo make um,

ost the end of ff onnneee cycycyclclcle ee I thththe united state

s coming in on Friday when you go out, for 



Herbert A. Friedman: San Francisco’s city number twenty-six, and 

we’re playing around with [31:00] uh, Los Angeles to be if, 

ninety-seven, and I got a lot of doubts about it, but uh, Nathan 

really wants to do it so okay, he’s the boss and I’m the 

emeritus so we’re gonna do it. Uh, so that’ll be city number 

twenty-seven and that will be one machzor [cycle] of the United 

States of America. We left out a lot of cities, I mean, we did 

Houston and I skipped Dallas because Dallas was in a state of 

total disarray internally, locally. Uh, we did- we did Columbus 

and I skipped Cincinnati, it was changing executive directors, I 

don’t know, every fifteen minutes it seems to me. Uh, it’s now 

straightened out, it’s be- [recording cuts out] 

[Recording cuts out 31:44 to 31:51] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Round two in the United States, absolutely 

doable. Because it would be thirteen years later that we come 

back to [unclear] and  uh, there bu-there’re a whole new bunch 

of thirty-five year olds thirteen years later, aren’t there? 

Certainly, so we could do it again in Pittsburgh. What I call 

round two. Go back over the twenty-seven cities. Uhm. Second 

alternative uh, there’s a lot of, uh, requests coming from 

Canada. There are only four cities there, there’s Montreal and 

Toronto and Calgary and Vancouver, uh, Quebec’s outta the game 
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merrici a. We left outut aaa lotot of cities, I memean

I skipped Dallas bbbecccaaause Dallas was in a s

ray iiintntntererernananalllllly,y,y, lllocococalalallylyly. UhUhUh,,, wewewe dddididid--- wwe did

ed Cincncncinnananattti,,, it wwwasasas chahhanginininggg exexexecee utututivii e di

every fiiiftff eeeeen nn mimiminuteeesss it ssseeemsmsms ttto oo me. Uh, 

d out, ititit’s’s’s bbe-e-e- [[[rerr cococordrdrdinnnggg cucucutststs oooututut]

cuttuts out 313131:444444 tott 3331:1:1:515151]]]

Frieeedman: Rounnnd dd twtwtwo iniin thehehe UUUnininited StStStateeses, a

ause ititit wwwououould be thirrrtteen years lllatatatererer that 

clear] annnd d d uuuh,h,h, thehehere bu-ththhererere’e’e’rerere aa whole n

ive year oldss ttthiiirtrtrteeeeeennn yyyearrrs llalater, aren’t 

so we could do it agagaaininin in Pittsburgh. What



because uh, of the whole French-Quebecoise uh, y’know, 

separatism and all that. So [unclear] should we take on the four 

cities in, in Canada, it’s a legitimate request, a big important 

population’s up there, they got the same problems of leadership 

difficulty for the future. Thirdly, there’s um, the FSU. [33:00] 

You got a hundred and fifty thousand Jews living in Saint 

Petersburg, that’s more than you got in San Diego, and we spend 

time, money, and energy in San Diego – why not in Saint 

Petersburg where there’s nothing? There’s no infrastructure 

even, there’s no synagogue, there’s on school, everything is 

arbitrary, it’s only in the last few years the Joint came in, 

Chabad came in, they’re all trying to do something good. Good, 

good will. But uh, there’s nothing systematic, there is no core 

of leaders. So it’s an absolutely legitimate thing to go into 

Saint Petersburg and try to find together the thirty, forty 

people who are willing to sit down and learn their Judaism. And 

then learn how to build a community around it. It’s not from the 

bottom-up, it’s from the top-down. Uh, and there are uh, six, 

seven, eight major places in the, uh, in uh, the FSU that can 

use this. And then the best – saving the best for last – is to 

take the program to Israel. [34:00] Because he has mad e- we 

made a probe there in ’92 and we made another probe there in 
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thhata ’s more than yyouuu gotot in San Diego, and

, and energy in San DDDieiiego – why not in Sain

whereee ttthehehererere’s’s’s nnnototothihihingngng??? Thererere’e’e’sss nonono iiinfnfnfrrastru

’s noo sssynyy agagagooogueueue, thhherereree’ss on ssschooooool,ll eeevevv ryth

it’s onlyyy inn thtt eee lasttt few yyyeaarsrsrs ttthehh  Joint c

iiin, theyeyey’r’r’reee alalallll trtt yiyiyingngng tttooo dododo sssomomometetething ggoo

Buutu  uh, tttheeereee’sss nnnototothihihingngng sssyyystttemmmatititiccc, thereee i

Sooo it’s annn aaabsbb olololutututelelely yy lelelegigigitiiimamamattte thing to 

sburgrgg andndnd try tttooo fififindndnd tttogogogetetethhher the thththirirrty, 

are wililllililingngng to sit dododownwnwn and learnnn tttheheheir Jud

how to builililddd a aa cocc mmunititity arrrouououndndnd iiit.t  It’s no

it’s from the tttopopop-d-d-dowowown.n.n. Uh,h,, aand there are u

t major places in the uh in uh the FSU t



’93, um, as to whether the atmosphere would be acceptable and 

uh, boy oh boy, we got uh, [bangs on table] y’know, like this 

vote here for the Prime Minister was such a squeaky thing by – 

never mind Chaim Sharket’s figures, one percent of the people 

elected Mr. uh, Mr. Netanyahu. Um, we got people who said, what 

are you talking about, you’re gonna come and you’re gonna teach 

us uh, you gonna try to teach us Judaism? You gonna teach us the 

history of the Jewish people? Or…uh, all the things you get in 

the two years. What are you talking about? We’re Israelis! So I 

say, yeah well, that’s the-that’s the problem, Israelis used to 

be called Canaanites, now you guys wanna be Canaanites? I mean 

there is such a thing as the Jewish religion, eighty percent of 

you don’t wanna practice t. well that ain’t real-that ain’t very 

good, is it? Um, and so they uh, y’know, so then that element – 

we interviewed, long interviews with seventy-three people, we 

have the written record of those interviews. So I’m not just 

guessing, I’m not making stuff up. Um, fine, you gotta go, go, 

goodbye! This is- this is free time. And I’m through – um, we 

would like to have- 

Audience member: You interviewed seventy-three people. 

Herbert A. Friedman: And and half of them said, we would like to 

have- we would like to have, we heard all about this thing in 
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gonnnan  try to teach h usss Jududaism? You gonnaa te

the Jewish people? OrOrr………uhh,h  all the things yo

rs. WWWhahahattt ararareee yoyoyouuu tatatalklklkinining abababououout?t?t? WWWe’e’e’rerere Israe

ell, thththat’s’s’s thehehe-thaaat’t’t’ss thtthe prprproooblelelem,mm IIIsrss aeli

anaanitesss,,, nononow ww yoyoyou guuuyyys wananannaa bbbe CaCC naanites

chhh a thinininggg aaas ttthehehe Jewewewisisish rererelililigigiiononon, eightyy p

annnna praccctiiiceee ttt. wewewellllll ttthahahattt aaainn’n ttt rrreal-thaaat 

? UUUm, and sssooo thtt eyeyy uhhh, yyy’k’k’knononow, ssooo then thhahat 

wed, longngng intervivv ewewewsss wiwiwiththth ssseventy-ttthrhrhreeeeee peo

itten rrrecececororord dd of thosesese iiinterviews. SSSooo I’m no

’m not makikikingngng ssstutt ffffff up. UUm,m,m, fffininine,e,e, you gotta

is is- this is frfrfreeeeee tttimimime. AAAndndnd I’m through –

to have-



Ameri- these were forty year old people, your contemporaries, 

rich businessmen, academicians, doctors, lawyers, army people, 

we went through the whole Colonel level, the future generals. 

Um, they said, well, y’know what we don’t have? [bangs table] We 

don’t have any understanding of what democracy is, teach us 

democracy, political democracy, give us a course for a year in 

political democracy. So I’m thinking to myself why- maybe, why 

not? And then the second year we’ll sneak in some Bibles… 

[audience laughs] Um, the other half of ‘em said please come, 

come come come, we’re developing a country full of goyim [non-

Jews], everybody is merging, it’s – Algerians and Yemenites are 

meeting Freshmen and Norwegians, this, we gotta, we got the 

tower of Babel here, pretty soon everybody’s speaking Hebrew, 

um, but um, but we really have such a split [37:00] between 

religious and secular in this country that we – we need Judaism, 

okay. So please come. Well, you gotta split deal like that and 

after ’93, when I told – when we presented this stuff to Leslie, 

he said, go west of the Mississippi, we were out only as far as 

St Louis then, I think. He said go out, finish up the united 

states first, and we’ll talk about it again. So this afternoon, 

we’re gonna talk about it again. So I don’t know whether we 

should go do round two, whether we should do Canada, whether we 
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emoocrc acy. So I’m ththininnkikk ngng to myself whyy-- ma

en the second year weee’l’’llll sneak in some Bibl

aughsss]]] UmUmUm,,, thththe e e otototheheherrr hahahalf ooofff ‘e‘e‘emmm sasasaididid pleas

ome, wewewe’reee dddevevevelopiiingngng a ccountntntry fffuluu lll ofoo  goy

ybody is memm rgrgrginii g,g,g, it’sss – AlAlAlgeeeriririannnsss and Yeme

shhhmen andndnd NNNooorwewewegigigianaa s,s,s, ttthiiis,s,s, wwwe gogogotttttta, we go

beele  here,,, pppreeetttty sososoononon eeeveeerrrybbboddyd ’s’s’s speakinnng 

buuut we reaaalllllly yy hahahaveveve sssucucuchhh aaa sppplililittt [37:00]]] be

nd seeeculalalar in ttthihh s cococounununtrtrtry yy ttthat we ––– wewewe nee

ease cooomememe. WeWW ll, youuu gogogotta split deeealalal like 

when I toldldld – wwwhehh n we preseeentntntededed ttthih s stuff 

west of the MiMiissssssisisissisisippppppi, wwweee were out only 

en I think He said go out finish up the



should do the FSU, or whether we should do Israel. See, I would 

love to vote to do Israel and – 

Audience member: You’re-you’re looking to select one, not all of 

the above, obviously. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Can’t do all of the above simultaneously. I 

mean, if all of the above ha-should be done, then we’re talking 

about the next twenty years’ worth of work. The question is, 

what do we do now, in the immediate future. So that’s [38:00] 

the only answer I can give you right now. 

Audience member: The principle of Wexner is to train, is not to 

do the job, but to train people who will be able to do the job. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s correct. 

Audience member: So the answer is, number four: Doing Israel is 

training people who ultimately will do the job in the FSU, 

Canada, and the United States.

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, yeah. So I don’t know how it’s gonna 

come out.

[audience commotion, background conversation 38:25 to 41:11] 
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l of the above ha-shohoulld d be done, then wee’r

ext twenttyy yeyears’ wwwooorthhh of workrk. ThThe questi

do now,w,w, iiinnn thththe e e imimimmemeedididiatatate fufufutututurerere. SoSoSo ttthhat’s 

swer III cannn gigg veveve yyyouuu rrrigii hththt nnnowowow...

mber: Theee prrrinininciiippple ofofof Wexxxnnner rr isii ttto train,

bbbut to tttrararaiiin pppeoeoeoplpp eee whwhwho wiwiwillllll bbbee ababable to do

Fririiedman: ThThThattt’s’s’s cccorrererect.

mberrr: So the ansnsnsweweerrr isisis,,, nnunumbmbmbeeer four:r:r: Doooing

ople whwhwhooo ululultimately wwwiill do the jjjobobob iiin the 

the Unitttededed SSStatatates.ss

Friedman: Yeah, yeyeyeahahah. SoSS III ddon’t know how i


